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British service--BW«ggcTed hrto the apart- The Advantagestaring,
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MISS BENCE'S BRITISH LOVEfl. ment.
From th« Pan Frandaco Font.
"Oh yes. Why should I not be t"
VI
1
1
. ■■
The other morning, while the urhano
While almost every one will admit that
"And
yon
comfc
to
swagger
here
f"
It was on a lovely momlnff Ih May, that
a roanufhctnrlng enterprise in a town is manager oi Woodward's Gardens was
"A
capital
placd'to
swagger
it
is,
too,"
a very clapper young gentleman stood leanhighly beneficial thereto, but few, compara- smoking a four-bit cluar and meditatively
ing agaiust a tree in the woods that then, obSSrvid the major, as ho coolly threw his tively speaking, have ever formed an ade- listening to the mtifflod wails of a Tom cat
legS
across
the
arm
of
a
sofa.
as now. top the rockfiilled Palisades over"You are a white-livered,' cowardly quate conception of tbe extent of such that had just been swallowed alive by tho
Jookiag tho lordly Hudson. He,was atbeneficial influences, on how they ariao. big anaconda, a tall,thin,scientific-looking
tired in all the bravery of sjlk, and pow- dog."
"Yon are a very irascible old gentle- Many have a vague notion that while a mnn. with a goteeand blueglasses, entered
The Secret
der and rufiles, and at his feet lay half a
manufactory is a good thing in its way, the gate and remarked in an insinuating
dozen volumes on which .an army of anta man."
mnnner:
If it was not for this cursed gout I'd there Would ba but little dotrimcnt to the manner:'
were
marching
vyith
a,
direfctncss
of
pur1
1
"Of coarse you pass the scientific fraterpublic's interest were it to be abandoned
-of the universal success of
a
larkt"
foared
the
infuriated
pdsa
doso that caused great
creat events in antland I split you like
1
or removed! It has been said that one nity I"
old man. 11
."
Brown's Iron Bittets is simlater ph.
. . , , i .,
"Of course we do not," said the showA vorv ancient' figure "Of Speech, my cannot fully realize tho benefits of good
From the pose of this belaccd young
ply this; It is the best Iron
health until he has experienced the mis- man.
friend.
"Where's
your
daughter
I"
gentleman and the care which ho took to
preparation evpr made.; is .t
"What, not the savants, not the pioneers
"8he is here 1"'cried a voice almost in fortune of sickness. Thus it>i* with those
adjust the ruffles over his wristband as it
living in manufacturing towns where man- in the great march of the mind into the
compounded on thoroughly
his
ear
as
Jacqueline,
pale,
every
nerve
dangled, the elbow leaning against the tree,
ufactories are located : they hardly appre- hitbcrland of the infinite beyond ?" rescientific, chemical and
it was pretty evident that he was waiting quivering, as she stood before him. In ciate what great benefits these institutions turned the professor, witii great surprise,
spite
of
his
braggadocio,
the
major
yielded.
medicinal principles, and
for one of that se* which has ruled the
"I will not deceive you," sarcastically
"Oh, you little tebel 1 yon see, I come are to ail in the surrounding country, unworld since Eve eat that indigestible ap- here
does just what is claimed for
til, by some unfortuitons oifcamstances, replied tbe proprietor of the only salaIn command," he laughed.
ple.
it—no more and no less.
"Kot to command a few men or a few they are deprived of them. From the first mander; "we pass nothing but the quills
Ho was a handsome youth, to whom
organization of a manufactory, until ita on the fretful porcupines—I mean press.
powder bdeame han^ly, and, like most women."
abandonment or destruction,| it docs not You can't see the ostridges unless you come
"We shall see Mistress Jacqueline."
handsome
youths,
he
was
perfectly
aware
By thorough and rapid
"If you had the courage of a gentleman cease to exert a beneficial infiuenco on the down and put up."
of
being
a
handsome
youth.
surrounding community. Thus, in purme, dear me !" sighed the scientassimilation with the blood,
'®he comes I" ho said, bravely. "Pish I you would have flnng your oommiasion In chasing tbe land for the plant, in erecting ist.' Dear
reflectively. "To think that a professor
it reaches every part of tlie
I wish that my heart would not rap so the teeth of your general ere stooping to the works, in purchasing the material, in of coemographic concbology should be deValuable Farm at Public Sale I
system, healing, purifying
against my libs, and 1 know that I am Ire- sot your foot across this threshold, save as manutacturin^ the goods, and in their sale nied admittance to a third-class Zoo I Has
a protector,"
FOR the purpose of cloalng up the estate aud
coming pale."
and
strengthening.
Commaking division among tbe heirs, th'* under"Bah 1 Rebellion kills sentiment. I'm not and distribution, a laige sum of money is the skamgatibus been fed yet ?"
The rustling of bushes and brambles ansigned will sell at public aucUon, ou the prem ses,
"Skam
which ?" asked the tiger immehcing at the foundation
the
long-eared biped that I used to be. set free in the trade circles of the town.
nounced an approach end in a conpte of
Manufactories are the means of furnish- porter.
Yon
and
I
will
have
a
good
time
together
it builds up and restores lost
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seconds a bright, lair-haired, blue eyed,
ing employment to, usually, a large num"The skamgatibus. You've got one
,
the valuable farm, recently owned and occupied by
health—in no other way can
rosy -cheeked,cherry-lipped maiden stepped here, and
ber of people. When the works urepnt up haven't you ?"
Batnuel Bare, dih'd. coutatnlng 184 ACftlBg.
"How
dare
yon
!
cried
the
girl,
her
eyes
up to where the ants were marching over
lasting benefit be obtained.
Thin farm lies near the Hoe between Augusta and
"Y e s's; I believe we've a small female
flashing, "attempt but so much as the fa- there is given employment to the-brick
Rocklng'ham counties, in .Augusts county. The land
the books.
is of good' qnvity of essy cnltlvatlOB, with 13
miliarity of my given name, and I will re- maker, the mason, the carpenter, the ar- somewhere," said the grizzly's friend,
"I
am
a
little
late,
George,"
she
said,
afchitect, the roofer, the paioter and the doubilully.
Acres of Fine
yy Dearborn Ave., Chicago, ^ov. 7.
ter half a dozen kisses had passed between sent it as an insult."
couvcuienlly
wait-red.Meadow Land, readily auu
"I never knew a first class collection to
i have been a great sufferer from
"Pshaw I" growled the major, as ho glazier. Then, often, immense sums are
There la a GOOD vAW-MILL on tlie farm, with a
them,
"but
I
couldn't
help
it;
for
a
lot
of
a
very
weak
stomach,
heartburn,
and
expended at home in supplying tho works have less than two pair," said the professor,
good deal of flue timber land, and an excellent water- .
dyspepsia
in
its
worst
form.
Nearly
gentlemen
came
to
see
papa,
and
I
had
to
|
toward
a
window,
in
order
to
conpower.
contemptuously. "How do your azimuths
everything I ute gave me distress,
ceal bis
his mortification,
mortittcatibn, for
his lieutenant.
lieutenant, with proper tools and machinery.
The Improvements couoi^ts of a a
see after refreehraent for man and1 horse." Ceal
for-his
and I could cat but little. I have
When'the business-is once established stand the cold weather, eh !"
Staleybridgo, was standing by.
^Company
at
tlie
Manor,
Jac
V
tried
evcpylhing
recommended,
have
employment is found for tho hands who
.
♦
»
♦!-»
»
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"Azimuths?" asked the Napoleon agComfortatile Dwelling-Hoase, flnffeaL
'taken the prescriptions of n dozen
"Not exactly company, George; butyou
physicians, but got no relief until I
work iq the shop, for those \who work in gregator of curiosities; "what's them I
a tenem's house, a goo bank barn,
That
night
Major
L'Estrange
held
high
'
.
.Ka
took
Brown's
Iro*
Hitters.
1
feel
see, papa is very determined against tho revel in the old oaken dinner-room of the the office, and for those engaged in trans- Some new kind of. bird—you don't mean
corn-house and all necessnry out-builiiiugs.
( ■ j-yjffconc of the old ft'iubles, and :<m a
There la fine spring neur the dwelling, of «s good
iron rule of England, and I fear"—liere she
portirtg the raw, as well as "the finished
?"
new man. 1 am getting much
water as can be found iu the State
dropped her voice—"that there is going to Mansion. A captain of dragoons, Old- material. This support is not alone to tbe ostri
•trongcr, and feel first-rate. I am
There is adjacent k tract of ft » Acres of Timbered
"Ostridge
be hanged 1" said the successor
bam,
the
lieutenant
and
an
ensign
bana.
tail
road
enpncWr,
and
ifovr
m^l.'e
Land, which.wiilba soli separately at the aaroe time,
be rough work, for one of the gentlemen quoted with him.
men engaged at work, but includes their of Darwin ; "ostridges are nothing. I've
my tripr regularly. 1 can not say
and may be purchased by the mirobasor of tho furmspoke of raising a regiment, and
too much in praiaa of your wonderlug. land. This tract of laud lies iu Rocklnghara
They drank heavily, nswas the fashion families and households To supply the shot more ostrages with quad shot than
fa! medicine.
D. C. Mack,
edhrnty, And 1b heavily timbered with a floe quality of
"What nonsense, Jac 1 We are very well of that day, and after dinner commenced requirements of these workmen and em- you've got hairs on your head. You don't
timber.
off under British rule. There are always to toast their respective sweethearts.
ployes arestores, bakeries, photograph gal- actually mean to sit there and toll me yon
As a home this farni offers nnmerous attrsctinns,
people ready to complain—always grumbbeing convenlbtTt" to' btores; shops nrilis,-echnols;
When' it cntne tho nlajor's tUnj he hesi- leries. banks, places of' a'mnsement, schools bavn't got a single azimuth to your back ?"
Brown's
Iron
BiTTEib
churches, etc., and in the midst of an elegant comling.
Surely
these
gentry
do
not
dream
of
and other iuslitutipns. All engaged in ths
"Don't believe I have," admitted the altated.
'
;
munity.
does' not contain whiskey
indfependencc f
In tending pnrchem will bo afforded all dselred fav»riPU8 kinds of business qbove described ligatory breeder, mortifled ;, "what are they
Tho
lieutenant,
who
owed
Kim
a
grudge,
cilities for exHmiuing the lands, over which they
or alcohol, and will not
"Arnfi why wot t" replied the girl, almost
are directly and indirectly interested in like !'
loved him nbt; exclaimed :
will be shown at any time.
haughtily, her short upper lip curling, her and
Slacken the focth, or1 cause
"Oh, they'er of the order Spinalis spicTerm*.—Fur tho 184 acre tract—One-fonrth cash;
"Why net toast the beauty who is now the perpbtuity of the manufacturing instithin nostrils expanding.
ths residue In three annual payments, bonds properly
tutions. But the farmers'living within a motis, about eight feet high.
Pee'a
headache,,and constipation.;^
under olir roof!"
secured, bearing Inton-et nt C per cent., and a Hen re"Stuff
and
nonsense,
Jac
1"
reasonable
distaucs
from
the
town
are
also
off
in
the
spring,
you
know—thfe
Siheriaii
"A beauty under the roof!" roared the
tained ns nitimnta security.
It will cure dyspepsia, indi"I don't see why we should submit
■"
directly and Indirectly -interested in the species, I mean. I suppose you've got one
Tho terms for the .10 acres of woodland are: one"Let's trot her out I"
gestion, heartburn, sleepthird cash, ths r«Ridu» in one ami two years, the
"You little rebel!" he burst out. "I dragoon.
welfare of the works in question. They of those rectangular African flipgoohlies
L'Estrange stood up.
bonds
bearing
Interest
at
6
per
cept
.
properjy
aemust atop such seditious language."
lessness, dizzineSS; nervous
,t OR. HIVES TATUM,
c red and lieu retaiued until the whole of the pur"Here's to Jacqueline, the prettiest rebel supply the workmen, as well as the vari- that reached New York the other day?"
And he did so in that way which is in all America!" and drained thegublet to ous tradesmen of tho town, with their butqtoney is paid.
PHYSICIAN' AND RURQEON, Harrisonburg, Vs. chase
"No; I'm darned if I did," said tho
' debility, v/iakriiiss, &c.
rossesaioa will be given immediately after the sale.
gives prompt attention to all professional calls.
usual to lovers.
ter, eggs, poultry, meat, Hour, vegetables, much agitated showman. "Here I've been
the dregs.
THK HEIRS
]$&■ Office over Jas, L. Aals* Drug Storo. [aprl3
George
L'Estrange
was
the
son
of
Sir
Of Sam'l Bare, dee'd.
"We must see her!" bellowed tbo dra- etc. If the works close, and tho men arc keeping an agent in New York on a big
Use only Brown's Iron Eitlert made by
jnia-ts—Vindicator copy ts.
Henry L'Estrange, an English gentleman goon. "Send lor her, major!"
mo longer furnished with employment, they salary to look out for attractions, and ho
Brown Chemical Co,r-B2.1tUnorc. Crossed
of birlh, who had come over in the capactod lines and trade-mark
on wrappeh
L'Estrange was three parts drunk, and a will have to restrict their purchases, and doesn't catch on to the first blamed thing.
ity of private secretary to the Governor.
brutal idea Hashed through his bemuddled it will bo fortunate if they are not eVen Spends all our money on second-hand panHaving met n very beautiful young lady, brain—that now would be argood time to Compelled to leave town and seek employ- thers and kangaroos with the vheuma.ics.
IT STANDS AT THE HEAD!
whom he espoused, contrary to the wishes keep his vow in regard to paying JacqUe ment elsewhere. If any one desires to I'll bounce him by telegraph 1"
of the old baronet in England, who was as lino Bence for that blow.
)tnow what the condition of affairs in a
"Havn't even got a flipgoohly, eh?"
prdud as he was careless, Sir Henry settled
"I'll Send for her, by George 1" he cried. towp dependent upon manufacturing is mused the scientist, in a tone of great pity.
THE LIGHIMIUNNING
in America where he made a small fortune
Toi the servant who responded to the when the latter has been obliged to bus "And I shouldn't be surprised if you didn't
Miscellaneous.
in the cultivation of tobacco.
pbnd operations indefinitely, he can readily have a golden-crested cuspidor in your
ring
he gravely said :
UGHTRUNNINg
"DOMESTIC/'
A friend, to whom he had loaned a
"I want to see Miss Bence for a moment find out upon iuquiry of citizens of some whole show,"
The PtMie is requested carefully to notice thousand pounds, having died and left him
towns in Ohio whose iron works were
Neither I have; neither I have," replied
That It 18 the aoknowlodffed I,FADER (the new and enlarged Scheme to be drawn a ptopcrty on tho Hiidson in lieu of the on business of importance—importance, | compelled
to Close during the years of the the wretched promoter of pelicans in a
mind
1"
IN THE TRADE is a fact that cannot jMonthly.
cash, Sir Henry migrated to the "Manor,"
The girl at first refused point blank to panic. The works were idle, the machinery tone of great bitterness. "S'pose you just
ho raised in good style with his lady, appear, but on a second and a third press- going rapidly to decay, the business of step in. sir, and look round j mebbe
be disputed.
CAPITAL PRIZE. $75,000! where
one son, George, one daughter, Jacqueline, ing message she resolved to comply.
the town was brought to a standstill at there s something else you could say
"
Tickets $5.00; Shares in Proportion.
MANY IMITATE IT !
and a numerous retinue of white nnd col"N-n o, 1 guess not," said the tall taan.
How beautiful she looked as she stood first, and shortly went to ruin. In some
ored
servants.
SIMPLE
glancing from one to the other of those places the people, it is said, were brought "It would hardly pay me to spend so much
Adjoining tho manor was the property drunken debauchees 1
to such straits that the only reason why valuable scientific time in a fourth class
NONE
EQUAL
IT!
of Ephraim Bence a worthy merchant of
"What is your business with me. Major one and all did not migrate was because show like this. Not even an azimuth, eh 1
Gotham, between whose only child and L'Estrange ?" she slowly and deliberately they had grown to poor to get away.
I should think you'd be airaid of being
The Largest ArM.
George L'Estrange sprang up that mutual asked.
Manufacturing institutions bring life actually mobbed some time. I'm sorry for
The Lightest Rnnnlug,
|Louisiana State Lottery Company. feeling of feverish delight commonly
and activity into a town. They promote you, my good man ; sorry for you. I've no
"Come here The exclaimed.
known as love.
enterprise in every direction. Not unfre- doubt you mean well, but—not a single
•T
am
here,
sirl
What
would
you
of
The Most Beantithl Wood-wort.
" We do hereby certify that we supervise the
Mr. Hence did not at first oppose George me?"
quently are 'they the means of bringing skamgatibus? Great Scott 1"
arrangements for all the Monthly and Semi- L'Estrange's intimacy with his daughter,
"Do you recollect a blow you gave me other industries to the place . An excel
AND IS WARRANTED Annual Drawings of the Louisiana State but of late his anti-British feeling hecume
the woods here on a certain Summer's leut illustration of this is shown in tbe
Victor Hugo's Fatlh.
Lottery Company, and in person manage and so ihtense that he politely informed the in
To be made of the best material.
clustering of variuua works at Pullman.
day ?i' be asked.
control the Drawings themselves, and that the young man if he wished to avoid hearing
When times arc good, and manufacturing
"Perfectly well, sir."
To do any and nil kinds of work.
The aged Victor Hugo, the revered poet
same are conducted with honesty, fairness, that which he could not stomach he would
"Then I mean to take twenty kisses for institutions arc in full operation, then it is
To be complete in everj^rcBpoot.
France, now past four score, knows
and in good faith toward all parties, and we cease his visits.
it." And he sprang to his feet. At that in- that the stores have thb largest stocks and of
authorize the Company to use this eerUficatt,
Every day the great spirit of Indepen- stant the door was burst open, and a body best assortments. Then is the time When nothing of the joyless gloom of Ingersoll
Agents Wanted in Uuoccnpied Territory. with fac similes of our signatures attached, dence was engaged in upheaval and George of Swift's yeomanry, led by JOe Wilson, a tho fine residences spring up and beautify and Bradlaugh us they look beyond death.
in its advertisements.''''
was compelled to take this hint of the near neighbor, to whom Bence hud sent and adorn the town. Then is the time His own words give but expression to his
Address
of immortajity.
sturdy American.
for succor, leaped Into the room, making when lectures,and amusements are frequent sense
I feel in myself the future life. I am
"We must meet elsewhere, darling," he prisoners of the drunken revelers
and w.ell patronized. Then is the, lime
DOMESTIC SEWING MACHINE CO.,
said, and, as the woods which separate the
An hour later, and the gallant major, when music ahd the arts find their most like a forest which has been more thaa
octl2-]y
Kichmohd, Virginia.
two domains, and every pathway was with his comrades in-arms were on the liberal patrons. Then is the time when once cut down. Tho new shoots are strongknown to the two lovers, and particular march as prisoners of war, past tho very money is plenty, and business on every er and livelier than ever. I an: rising, I
beach-tree was "destitfed tt> become their beech-tree whore a few months previously hand good. When the factory stops for know, toward tlie sky. The sunshine is
The American Farmer,
my head. Tho earth gives me its gentrysting-place.
he had received tho cut across the face that good, the merchant, tbe lawyer, the physi on
Aptly and Justly styled by H frleuds
Insensibly, but by degrees, Jacqueline he so richly deserved.
ciau, banker, liveryman all other kfqdsof erous sap, but Heaven lights me with the
4
Commi
fxtoners
-OI^I> XllZX+l
Bence felt the spirit of patriotism budding
*
♦
»
»
»
»
♦
business men, as well as the farmers in the reflection of unknown worlds.
In 1R6R for 25 yenra bj' tbe LegHlatnre in her fresh young heart, and at leqgth
You say tho soul is nothing but tho rein whose pages experience and progress go hand in forInporpnratad
vicinity, commence to grow poor. This in
Jacqueline
married
Joe
Wilson
,
nnd
Ednratlonal
and
Charitable
purpoaeN—with
a
capiband, and to which the ablest and mobt sncceaafQl tal ol $1,0( 0,000—tq which a rebervo fund of $£BC,- came a pang of sorrow that her George their decendnnts still flourish in that pic- fiueuoe is felt even if a single factory, whore sultant of bodily powers. Why then is
tuen
and
women
of
this
section
contribute
tbeir
best
,
bneu added.
my soul tho more luminous when my bodtake no part iu the great work that turesque spot known as Englewood.
•SEWING MACHINE COthere are many, has to close down.
thoiigats iu every department of Farm Life aud 000Byhnfansince
overwhelming popular vote ita fronoblue was could
ily powers begin to fail? Winter is on
Work.
was now so steadily progressing.
Notwithstanding
these
very
potent
facts,
made
a
part
of
the
pr
eunt
state
Couatitution
adoptAs
for
the
L'Estrnnges,
they
were,
to
Abreast of the timo^, alive to the discoveries of
George called her ••rebel." She would use a slang phrase, "clean wiped, out."
there are plenty of men,even in the towns we my head and eternal spring is in my heart.
Science, yet testing all by the touchstouQ of Pracjijce, ed December 2d, A. D., 187U.
have described, who will assiduously Then
I breathe, at tliis hour, the fragranco
new aiquaintuuco will soon prove it a truety eotnCHICAGO, ILL.only Lottery ever voted an and endorsed retaliate by dubbing him "tyrant."
patiion tor thinktrftf fafffitifs'An'd' planters, fruit-grow- byThe
A jew skirrhishes, and it was mutually
the
people
of any Slate.
work to defeat any enterprise looking to r'f the lilacs, the violets and the roses as at
— ORANGE, MASS.
ers and gardeuet ri. stock-raiserN aud d iirymeu, whilst
It cever wtalet or ppatponoa.
resolved nqVer to refer to the subject of in- Dreadful Violation of Fashion Edicts. the interest of their local manufacturmauufactHr- twenty years.
AND ATLANTA, GA.—;
its old friends will realize that, us during the lifetime
of two geaeratious, (since I8l9) i£ cintlnties to lie ILh Grand Single Number Hrawlnga will take dependence, but some how or other it
ers. These men will work to saddle
The nearer I approach theend the p.ainer
the sincere and unpiirchaBabln advocate and represen- place iHonihly.
would crop out, when George's tone was
manulacturingcorpora- I hear around me the immortal svmphoA late number of a fashion journal says: heavy taxes on the nianufacturingcorporaof the farmers' int resta and riuhts. •-,
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Special devotion is pud to FerUlizeiB, Including WIN A FORTUNE. SECOND GUAltD DH AW- one of insulting superiority, Jacqueline's "Annie ol Austria collarets are suitable' tion. They will vote to deny them coincom- nies of the worlds which invite me. It is
Hvrrisonburff Office at C. W. BOYD'S. East- those of commeree stul of tbo iaiHt; to Ilv-Stock, ING.
CLASS B, AT NEW ORLEANS. TUESDAY, that of insulting determination. On these only for mantinco
mon rights and
and.privileges,
privileges, and not a few marvelous,
yet simple. It is a fairy tale,
jackets
Turkiah
fez
the Dairy. Market GArdeniog, Fruit-growing, the February
1
Market ^Lreet. See Big Sign.
13, 1883—153d Mon.hly Drawing.
occasions they would vow never to see caps are worn only as breakfast caps." are so short sighted us
as to openly avow the ftud it is history. For half a century I
Poultry Yard, Ac,
1 p
■eplt-6ia
each ptljor more, and the girl wonl4 return Apropos of these edicts of fashion, an in- cause of free tmde. It is but lair to say have been writing my thoughts in prose,
Keports of Advdnced Farmers' Clubs are a. Regular
feature in each isBite.
,i
Capital Prize, $75,000
home, her eyes red from weeping, and her cident;
that the last named citizens do not deserve verse, history, philosophy, drama, romance,
The
HornDepartment
is
always
attractive
to
the
Wrought Steel Plow Shares I ladies of the country houaeliold- Flower, and Orua- 100,000 Tickets at Five Dollars Each. heart sorer than her eyes.
ode, song—I have tried
Seated near a couple of ladies at tho much sympathy when they find their own ntradition, satire,
mental Gardening, tbe c«re of Winil<»w and House
Mr. Bence one day summoned Jacque- Grand the other night we overheard a fortunes engulfed in the ruin which they "Fractions, in Fifths, in proportion.
I 'oe' tbat I have not said athouFinnts.
receive
regular
attention
from
onltivators
ad
line.
THE IJ.VltTl'S
portion of their conversation.
have helped to bring on.—^Industrial santh part of what is in me.
mi tied to be at the bead of their profession ip the
LIST OF PRIZES.
"My child," he said, "you are American
United states.
Baid one : "You notice that I have on World.
When I go down to the grave I can say,
1
CAPITAL
PRIZE....(T
.V.".
$76,000
The ^MBniCAfr Farhku is published twice ovejry
^
like so many others, "I have finished my
Patent Wron&lit Steel Plow Sliare month,
born
and
raised.
So
am
I,
so
is
your
moth1 do
do
... 25.000
an Annie ol Austria collaret,"
(ou the |staind.lfith). It is beautifully prin1
'
do
do
10.000
_
day's
work;" but I cannot say, "I have
Now, your blood is too good, your
Can bs put on any plow, without bolt or key; is ted on flue wfoifia ftapeii lu clear type. fl.BO a year.
"Yes," responded the other, "What
•i PRIZES OF $6.000.... :
: 12 000 er.
Coldcn's
Coldcn s Liquid BccfTooic.
Beef Tonic.
finished my life." My day's work will
lighter dr&L to the team, and will do the work better To club* of five or over. $1 each.
heart
too
honest
to
let
you
act
tho
part
of
could
you
have
been
thinking
about,
my
5
do
2/00
10
000
than any cast iron or cist steel share now on the Handsome, Valuable and UaeftlY Premiums
_
, ,
begin again the next morning. The tomb
10 do
l.Of'O
10«©o treachery to your country. You must dear;
clear; you know they are only worn at
market. Tuese shares can be bad by calling on or are given to all tlmse who will take time and trouble
For adults traveling, a wineglassful
wmeglassful may i8 not
20 do
50)
10 000 give up this whipper-snapper BrHishor mntinees."
alley; it is a thoroughfare,
Bfuding your ori'er t" D U. Lanobs Hm rinouburg, to collect HubScripthms.
matinees."
100 do
200
2i»00 ' who has just captained ftimself in order
be taken three times r
k day with great(ad- It cl,>9cg the twiligllt to 0petl with tll,
Va., or at C. W. BoyD*s. on Kast Market street, under
"Of
course
I
do,
and
I
feel
so
mortified,
3O0
do
100
*1.000
"Of
course
I
do,
and
I
feel
so
mortified.
BA..ML
SANDS
A
SOW,
Pobtjhhxr^
y,
the sign of tho New Home Sewing Machine offiue.
vantage! Its tonic and nutritive
qualities (Uwn l irai)rove everv hour becau8e I fovo
nutritrie qmdilies
500 do
00..........
-PB.OOO to drive uk out of New York. I am too I don't see how I came to make such an vantage.
12H Baltimore St.. Baltimore. Md.
Also county rights for Pendletou and Oraut counties, Jan2ft
the body without
1000 do
25
26.0U0, fecjdc to fight, but I can use pen,, and awful blunder. What iu the world
are snfficifent
sufficient to sustain tlie
a9 my tatherlimd. My work is
|
W. Vs., fer tale.
will
r
APPROXIMATION PRIZES. \
We the undersigned, have seen the Bsrr's Patent
the addition of solid food. Itisnow
It is now re- onl J a b inni,, My monumeat is hardtongue,and
geld,
and
by
Jove!
so
long
as
people
think?
But
I
am
always
doing
-A. C3-X^* T
people
think?
But
I
am
always
doing
Plow Share used on the Oliver Chillel Plow, iu very
0 Approiimatiou Friziip of $760.
0.750
eommended by
commended
l.y the faculty as the best remrein- , H h(n.e fts foundation. I Would be glad
something
sirbng land, and works to ourISAAC
entire STONE.
satiBractiou.
0
do
do
500 ••..-..k. 4,500 a faculty is left, I'll cry'No surrender!"
somotblrig dveadful.
dreadful. The other day I1 edy for consumption,
consumption debility, loss of ap to gee u toountin„ fnrever. The thirst fur
9
do
do
260
2.200
"I'll
see,
George,"
she
said.
went
down
to
dinner
with
my
fez
cap
on.
TO EVERT _SUBSCIIIBER.
DANIEL LAX DBS,
weakness, indigestion, dyspepsia,
dyspepsia tbe inQnite
„ .
L'Estrange met her by^ appointment nt jugt
nota-tf
SAMUEL HAUTMATf.
Just think of it, wearing a breakfast cap petite,
fovrnt- .wnixi
nnH all
oil female
Tamulu and
unn
* eg int1 ity^
1967 Prlxea, amonntlngto.....
$265,600
This offer Is made by tbe
fever,
ague, tnnKxrta
malaria, and
the
old
beach-tree,
not
in
silk
and
lace,
to
dinner
I
Did
you
ever
hear
anything
1
anytbiug children's maladies.
Application for rat» a to clttba aliauld be made only
"New York Observer," to the office ot the Company in New Orleana.
but in the bravery of the English uniform. so
so ridiculous in your lite?"
Caution.—See that the signature of T.
THE LAMB SALOON. Tbe old st and best of the religious weeklies. For
For further information write clearly, giving full
A Miuieter's Gratitude.
"Why
did
y.ou
put
this
on
to-day
?"
she
j^-nd
tho
other
lady
avowed
that
she nevAnd the
addrenn. Bend orders by Bxpreaa. Kegiatered Letter asked."
Golden
is on each bottle, as imitations are
sixty
years,
this
ufideooiuiimtional,
uusectariau
and
er
had.
Proprietors, evangelical newspaper has l>eeu circulatiul; in the ytydlouey larder, addreaaed only to
L.IAIB BROTHERS,
Br. Hartman—Dear Sir; I am thank"Why not?','
A brutal fellow next to us whohad been
beer on the market.
'■ i •
M. A. DAUPHIN,
United States anh lu Blmost every Torelgb country.
Orleuua, Lit.,
ful to God that I can acknowledge your
"To
meet
me?"
listening
to
this
conversation
turned
to
us
ts Htibscrilters are counted by tens if thousuuds. or M. A. DAUPfftN. New
us,
Tte Best Goods for a Fair Price-Onr Enle!1I 1Kach
>
year its proprietors have added to ita value, en
"Oertainly.',
(l) jinn aa voice distinctly audible to the
th(
"I wouldn't lose that roller pin for mo- treatment {Peruna) of my daughter's eye
an
and,
G07 Seventh St., Waahingtun, 1>. C.
paging fresh editors ami correspondents at botueand
"George L'Estrange"—and her eyes ladies, said
said:;
ney,''exclaimed an Osll^dsh woman, bran- has been suecessful and satisfacto-y. I
Best Whiskeys,
abtoad, enlaruing and iniiltiplying its uepHrtmeutii
and endeavoring to rea'ize tip it- high i(Jeal of the
Choice Brandies,
flashed, her nostrils dilated—"this is an
"Queer what funny mistakes a man dishing a chunk of wpod that looked as would be glad to have tbo public have
HAURISONBUHO 1ROK FOUNDRY,
Beat Religious and Heculsr Family Newsnsper. They
Select Wines,
insult."
ill make about his toiiet. You wftuidh'i
w
will
wouldn't though it had been in a fight with a sau- confidence in you. N. B.— Please make
Oder,
this
year,
to
every
subscriber,
new
and
old,
Foaming: Eager,
whose subscripti- n is paid for IHftfi Uh- new book of
He laughed.
believe it, now. but it's a fact that I'v<
P.
BRADLEY,
I've ■ sage chopper. "Every time I lose a hus- your fees in reach of poor people. RememCigars rnd Tobacco- Rev. S. Irt-uwMS Frtn.f. D. D entit'efl "PbaTEii and Manufacturer 41 LiviagN- , n m 1
"An insult," she slowly repeated, ns she come here to night with my suspenders or
on band I cut a notch in it."—Brooklyn Eagle. ber the tender mercies of the wicked are
its
Answrii,"
a
h
udHimte
'
dlurae
of
nearly
200
paciuel.
Rev. E. H. Baldwin,
tou Plow*, Hill-eide PIowb,
broke off a hazel switch, "and a cowardly wr
ong side out."
Whiskies—-Bumgardner. Springdale, Montlcello, ges. bound in cioth. the retail price of which is one
wrong
orient. Virginia Club, Ac.
Straw Cutters, Oane-MillB. Road-Scra-ffjUj2^^2e one—so cowardly that I needs must notice
Wattsburg, Pa.
dollar. Specimen copies of tbe paper sent free.
"Great Cseser
C»serl1 is that so
sol"
ejacula
1" we ejaculaporfl, Horse-power and Thruaher
Brandies Apple Poach, Blackberry, and Fine Old
Let
a
Southern
negro
dream
for
three
Address:
Reader, ask your druggist for one of
it." And so exasperated was she that she (;ted.
paiYa Iton Kettles Poligbed
C(i,
F.euoh lirandies.
NEW YORK OBSERVER.
successive
nights
that
a
pot
of
gold
is
Circular ^awTMillB;Corn and Plaster Cruehere, struck him two swift blows acrow the face
Wines.—Port, Sherry, Claret, Sparkling Cham"Yes," said he, "and 1I never felt sr
dec7-3t
New York.
so buried in certain groqnd. and all.the poli- Dr. Hartman's invaluabW books on tbe
Fire Gratoa. Andirons,
fcc. Also, u superior article ol
p •giMut, *«io. Cordials.
"Ills of Ljfe," and how to^ire them. You
^shamed in my
mv life. But I've done worse
worai ticians,
Tlilmlile Skein-*, nud all kindrt of MILL GEAR- in rapid, suocession.
Lager Beer.—Boat.
prcucheis and circuses in the land get one gratis.
"Jac—the deuce I" he cried, as, blind things than that."
ING, Ao.
of every description,
Cigara - Local Option" and other choice brands.
can't make him uuhappy until his back
done promptly, at reasonable prices. Address,
Tobacco.—Fine Out aud Superior Plug Chewing
with pain, he put his bands to his face.
Impossible 1"
I tdL FJ Uj\. Y ,
i ouacco.
inn i'SJ
P. B^/DLEY, Harrlsonlmrk'.Va.
i-i
When he removed them she was gone.
"Yes,
sir;,
only
last
Sunday
11 went
bto gives uut.
"Yes,
sir;,
only
last
Sunday
went
j89*Soujrn End or Spotswood Hotel Buildinq.
' Does your sister Anna ever say anyTho Balfclmoro Doxnooratic Lapdr.
j
Your pa rouaue respectfully solicited, and satiafao"A. rebel's daughter 1" he hissed, be- church with my opera hat
on, and th(
hut
tho
TAKE
GOOD
At)viGi-U
Don't
cist
day,
nor
ulRlit
thing about me, sissy ?" asked an anxious
tion as to quality of goods aaaaured.
until
you
see
the
-•ELDRinGE"
8KWINQ
MABjomstjemc
Bjornson,
tho
novelist,
nar
tween
his
clinched
teeth.
"So
help
me
next
night
I
took
in
a
show
in
my
Sundae
Sfonday
Hespectfully. Ac ,
1
vr.n, T. CBOANOAhE, Editor.
CHINE. Don't buy
of Tom. Dick or Harry, until
and then
then the
the horrid
horrid thing
thing went
wen rnwly' escaped having a middle name. lover of a little girl. "Yes," was the reapr27
LAMB BROTHERS.
bouts," and
yon have seen the ,:ELDK|DOE." Don't believe any heaven.l I'll pay her .off'for-that blow , boots."
"she said if you had rookers on your
His parhnts intended to call htm Bjornst- ply.
out,—
Chicago
Tribune,
out.—
phvoago
Tribune.
Ono of the BsdEvwiln? Popeis in America—PublUhod nian'B word more than your own eyes. Your >yen and *with ifinterest!"
shoes, they'd make a nice cradle for my
*
*
*
*
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W, H. RITENOUR,
don't yon lorcet it."
fdeo2l I A few months later a party of redcoats,
the "j" box gave out before the third sylla- doll."
the
Scalps tormented with dandruff or Scald ble of the middle name was reached.
$3 PER TPAU 08 ■an CENTS PFUTiIONTH. '
debouching
from
the
woods
that
crowned
DR. R,
SW1TZER, the Pahsades, marched to tlip Bence man- Head are made healthy with Oltnn'i SulSkin ii v Mau,
WATCHMAKER & JEWELLER,
phur Soap. Of all druggists.
eiort and took posession of it,
"Rough
on
Rate."
THE
WEEKLY
EDITION
Has s superb stock of goods on hand pertaining to
lar^rrl^oh.a.YD-u.i'sk 'V'et
Old Ephrsim Bence was for defending
"Wells' Health Renewer" restores health
Hill's Hair and Whither Dye, black or
hi«Watohea.
line of trOlbcks,
»de. toJewelry
which public
is invited.
. . . OF. _
. .
Established la 1873.
.
the place to the bitter end ; but the more brown,
and vigor, cures Dyspepsia, Impotence,
in allattention
lateat atyles
eed
Clears
out
rate,
mice,'roaches,
flies,
ante,
flftyoenta.
doaigns. Silver and Plated Ware, aomt elegant Silver
THIE
.
counsels pf wife, daughter and
bed-bugs, skunks, chjjimunks, gophers. Sexual Debility. $1.
DR. FRANK L. HARRIS, prudent
Toilet Articles tor ladiea, alao a full line of spectaciea
and such relatives as wore stopping with ;
and eye-gl tHKea. auituble tod all, and in eteel, silver
Issued Every FridRy AXomlng,
Best ever prude, Emory's Little Cathar- 15c. Druggists.
TD Enisr TXST/'
him prevailed, and he witnessed tlie seizsod gold frsiRee.
Is a Unudnqme
flllffd
N^tv**nd
Hie store In on Eant Market street, junt around the CLolce
tic
Pills, pl'easent to. take, sugar coated ;
Don't throw away your old fl -or barrets.
Rfjlrtlng
anJ contniaing Dearly u SOO Madison Avenue, Ualtimore, Md. ure of. bis home and heloogipgs with a ha- no gripping;
Wiee corner from Main, where he will be pleaeed to whole p.icr*
oply IB ccijt.a box, of ficpgHe who: ,.„1
loses
money losesi, much
; ,be 1who They are useful. It has been found out
vhioroHd edltorlM eomutents oircur- . ,7.it . T—.—-—,»■ Jt.'
tred that seemed almost unendurable
are all of his old ffienda and the publ.c generally, to rent^veatxL ofOne
,
_
1
,,
i
of
the
best
weekly
Horse
cimLsKs.
gists
or
by
mail.
Standard
Cure
Co.,
ill
loses a friend, losespqprei Uut he utm loses , that an ordinary flour barrel will , hold
whom he return a thauk* for past geueruna pitromcs,
r
"So you are in command," he cried, as
The best .rtlcle in thin lime can be bid George
and guaraute.-s hie best efforts to plssss all in future jMipJrB fa the I'jilted 8tAt ». Only one doliur a yrnr.
his spirits loses all.
R78,9<)0
678,900 silver dollara.
dollars.
L'FetfatigV-no-#' a tnajor in tho Naesau Strom, New York.
«t A. H. WILSON-S. NortU llsln St.
as in the rvat*
fcAMFLfi cxirr mailld fbol

Professional Cards.
<SEO. (3. QRATTAN,
4TTORN1CT-AT-LAW, HimmionBuiio, Va. WOfflcs
8oiith 8id» of Oonri-HontHi Bqustb.
LIGGETT & LIGGETT,
ATTORNEYa-AT-UAW. (UtmiOHBimO. V*. Ofllo*
oy«r the PottuSce. Practice lu SUte and Federal
Comrta.
eepMi_
B*.
A.
DAlNCiERFIEl-iD,
A rTORNFY-AT.LAW. UAnmaowDUiw*. Ta. iqrOffice
Rontb aide of the Public Square, in Switaer'a d*w
hulldlTig.
E. A. SHANDS,
ATTORNKY-AT LAW. Ha'uiibonbuko, Va. Office In
ftba old Clerk's Office HnlHiiiff, up staira. Oareful
sttenttoo to collection of claime.
aepM
GEORGE E. SIPE,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, HAiiniHO**iTAO, Va. Office
west side of Conrt-yard Square. In Hnrrla Building
Prompt attention to all le^a! business.
JanW
JOHN R. JONES,
OOMMISSIONER-IN CHANCKRY AND INFUKANCE
A sent, near the BIr Spring, EarriaouburR, Va.
Prompt attention to bualHeM.
iy>4-tf
EDTX CON U AD,
(apcoKaaoR to tawckt a coskad.)
ATTORNEY AT-LAW. nA*nrsowiitTRO. Va. Thehne!neas of the late Urm erlll recelre the attention
no2 of
the snryltlng partner.
P
G. W. BERLIN,
ATTOHNEY-AT-LAW. HARHiaOKBUBo.VA., will practlco in the Courts of Rooklugham and adjoining
counties onn tho United Statea Courts held at this
place. Atf-Offlce in Switier's new building on the
rnblle Square.
" HARKBBERaER & STEPHENSON,
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, HMiniROHnUBo.YA.wlIlpractire in all the Conrts of Rocklnghara county,the Supreme Ocmrt of Appeals of Virginia, and the Pletrlot
and Circuit Gourte of the United States holden at
Rarriaonburg.
^
STUART F. LINDSEY,
ATTORNBY AT-LAW, Rakrisonburq. VA.^praotlcea
In all tbo Courts of Rockingliam, Highland, and adjoining counties; also, iu tho United States Courts
at Hsrrisonburg. Va. Office East.Market Stiwet,
orer Jno. 0. Effiuger's Produce Store, nov.l3-ly
'
PENDLETON BRTAN»
COMMISSIONER IN CHANCERY a«DNCTA.PY PUBLIC. HAURWONnuRO. Va.—Will giro special attention to the taking of dopdslttons and acknbwledgmeuta anywhere in the county of RocklnghMB- Will
also prepare deeds, articles of agreement and other
contracts on very moderate terms.
O'tERHALL & PATTERSON,
ATTORNEYS AT-LAW, Harrisorbubo. Ya.. practice
in tho Courts of Rocklngham and adjoining coup
ties, the Court of Appeals at Sfaunton, and the
United Stales Oonrte at Harrisocburg. A^Proiupt
attention to-collections.
Uu as. T. O'Pebrall, late Judge of Rook'xn Co. Court,
B. Q. Pattbrsow, fortnorly of the firm of Iloaa A Patterson.

>- MiseeUajjeouej'* ■
<
VIRGINIA,
TP
"WIT:—In
tbe
OlotU'",
Offlo.
of the OfrctiU (iMi^t of Rot-kliighsra County, on
tbe 30th day of January. A. D.. 1B83.1 i Ml
l «.
Ed. S. Con.ad. Adm'r o. t. of A. JU. Irick, dooessed.
Com plaiuout.
VS.
Joseph T. wmsms, Mary J.WllHanis, Jonss A. Loawenbacb, N. T. OUsee
and
J f B. Bare Dereudants.
The object of lb1'1 "bit is to enforce a vendors lien
of |TJ5, with interest from October 3 at, IB'B. till
paid, nu the property situated ou tL-W. corner of
Ocrman aud Wu\r atreets Ip Hftrrisonburg. Va , sold
by J/A. Loevvenbadh to. Mary J. Williams, and Hen
retslued in deed to said Willtame.
And affidavit being made that the defendants,
Joseph T. tViUism*. Mary J. WiUisms and J.
W. Bare are non-reHldents of the State of Virginia. It is ordered that they anpear hero
within one month after dpe onblieiialon of thle-Ofd r.
and answer lbs PlalutKTs bill or do what la necessary
to protect tbeir lutereat. and that a copy of this Order
bo pnblltdied once a week for tour successive weeks
in tho Old Commonweal n, a newspaper published 'it Rorrl-onhtug, V«., and another copy
therec f posted at th front door of the Court House of
this comity, on tbe first day of tho next term of the
County Court of said county.
Tests:
J. H. SKUE.C.O. 0. R. C.
Conrad, p. q.—2.1-4w
k
.I ,.■ a*...* ,•, * ■
OKI, "ST El Si

Medicinal.

Old Commonwealth.
HARRISONBURG. VA.
TntmaDAT Worniro,

Fkb. 8, 1888

l.IiTTKKK WITHOUT UKWAIll).

through energy and striking ability. He
possibly circulates 4,000 to 8,000 copies.
Ths New York Christian Advocate, a paper of the same denomination, perhaps
100,0001 The New York Observer from
80,000 to 75,0001 The Baltimore Spuoopal Methodist (here we strike the South
again) from 1.600 to 2,000 copies. Shame I
Shame I To tell the whole story wonld be
but to repeat. Southern reader—we are
afraid to say readers, they are so fewhow do you like the picture t
Of secnlar papers, Richmond dailiee
think 6,000 copies a pretty big thing,
whilst the New York Sun issues over a
million a week, or about 160,000 a day, so
with the Herald, Tribune, World, Times,
Hexes, the Philadelphia Times, Press, and
others. The Boston papers ditto. But in
the whole South not one can bo found of
a honp fide iis.uo of over 25,000. As to the
country press, we are almost ashamed to
speak. Unless the publisher is a charlatan and a fraud, depending upon fortuitous
circumstances or risiptr upon some temporary wave of popular ,<ury or fanaticism,
most frequently with a substratum of ignorance as a base and political ribaldry
as a capstone, there is no hope of more
than a -mere support of existence. This
should not be so, but it is. The wares
offered in the market, born of brain labor
Upon the country newspaper, are not appreciated and seldom^ decently supported
in our Southern land. Look at the statistics; North the average'oT ebfirttrf-newspaper circulation is fully two thousand,
whilst in the South it is about three hundred. The above facts wili do to ponder
over hi a leieure hour, and if we have said
anything that will cause otir people to read
more, of books, newspapers or other good
literature, tbeu we shall have accomplished
some good, whether pertonally beneficial
or not.

There are great drawback* among u* in
developing a native literature. The Booth
doesn't read. A private library of value
and extent even in a city it a rarity. There
h not a public library in Richmond.—
Where can yon find even a email collection
of hooka in a country home ? The few
fonnd are seldom read.
If a volume i« written with the flavor of
the Boutb, there it no home market because there arc so few readers among ns.
The Northern reader will not buy it. It
doesn't suit his toste. The book mutt be a
failure.
A book of rarest interest to the South,
relating the daring and thrilling exploits
of Mosby and his men found no buyers.
The Harpers were disgusted with their
venture. The wittiest and brightest book
of travels we ever saw wns written by a
Hicbnrond man, but it is unknown, even
to Virginiuns, and unread. The author is
happy to get his bread by "viewing the
body" as city coruouer.
Moreover, genius in the direction of the
inkbom in tho South is not even quoted on
the stock-board of pnblic valuation. A
horse-trainer takes precedence of Dnnkard,
the able political statistician and writer.
The proprietor of a "farm" of setters is
sainted with greater consideration than
tho author of the "Epoch of the Mammoth." In good truth, James O. Southall,
Idfc D., F. Ri 8., etc.. is known in I^ondon
more widely than in Richmond, where behas lived for voars.
At first we were vexed that Mr Strother,
of Jefferson county, the "Porfe Crayon" of
Harper's Magatine, adhered with the Feddrals in tho late war. When Banks came
up theValley thekinpeopleof thebrillinnt
"Torte," a staff officer chided him fot his
desertion of his "native State." He made
answer: What have you all done for me ?
My "Virginia Canaan" in Harper's pave
me fame and money in the North. The
South never would have bought my wsres.
The two special attorneys for the govIf 1 go to Boston, 1 am known. The first
men of the city call on me. J have a ernment in the Ouiteau case have been
standing among the most cultured and paid $10,000 each, and it is said that each
honored citizens. If I go to the cspital claims $5,000 more, making $80 000 for
of my own State, nobody cares for "Dave the two. These are exorbitant fees, espeStrother." not ennngh to ask him to take a
cially when tho district attorh^y, who did
julep. Was the satire too severe ?
The man of letters in the North has the chief work in the case, gets $6,000 a
recognition outside of publishing houses, year as his salary. But, every man who
public banquets and social circles. The renders service to the goverment generally
Republican party of the North fills its
high places abroad with scholars, publi- asks about four to ten prices, as was the
cists and authors—its Motleys, Lowells, case with the Garfleld physicians, and
Bayard Taylora,Whites. Marches, represent Congress is expected to pay the charges
the Government at European courts.— without a why or wherefore. The bills of
When the ^outh comes into power through
the success of the Democracy, will the the Garfleld physicians were reduced more
brilliant Barren Hope, of Virginia, Cable, than one-half, and it is said Congress will
of Louisiana, Grady, of Georgia. Kings- institute an investigation into the expen
bury. of North Carolina, the scholars and ditures of the Department of Justice. Five
writers of universities or press, be called
into public stations ? Will Southall, Wm. thousand dollars each would be ample,
Preston Johnston, A. A. Lipscomb, and and when $15,000 is demanded it is evitheir fellows, be allowed to grace posts dence of a lack of conscience or a very exof dignity and honor in the Republic ? alted idea of their own worth.
Nay, verily 1 The average Southern politician is a Bmotian. He hates literature
THE COMMITTEE
and cultured men as Satan does holy water.
Hon. A. Koiner, Chairman of the DemWhere can you find such oratory in the
pulpit as in the Southern Churches 1 The ocratic State Central Committee, has issued
popular value of culture and genius is so
to convence at
low that these Crysostoras live on meagre a call for the Committee
'. - 'l tfl
salaries and die poor, while the Dixes, the the Exchange Hotel. Richmond, on FebHalls, the Beecliers, the Talmages receive ruary 14th.
from ten to twenty thousand a year, with
villas on the Hudson and tours abroad.
These gentlemen will decide the quesFlee, O young man. from the Muses, the tion of holding a Convention prior to the
Porch, the school of letters 1 Give thyself
to tho pursuit of the fox, and delight thy- Spring election.
self in pleasures of tho still-houso, and
public honors will crown thee.—Richmond
Extensive floods are reported North and
Christian Adtocate, Jan. IS.
AVest, especially along the great rivers,
The above was written by good Dr. caused by the melting rif snow and breakLaffcrty. We believe he has been honored ing up of the ice, because of the warmer
by the title of D. D., but he ought to be a weather of last week. A great deal of
Bishop. Whatsoever institntion conferred damage has been done.
the D. D. upon him honored itself more
than the title could honor John J. Lafferty.
Actual' starvation is reported from IreHe is not only a genius but a man of laud again, and relief societies are being
transcendent ability—in the pulpit or any- formed. Poor, suffering Ireland. Truly
where else. Yet be is but an editor and a the woes of that glorious people seem unpreacher and kept poor by his vocations. ending.
In New York he would be estimated at
The republicans now claim a majority
not less thau ten thousand a year, and he
of two in the next U. S. Senate, not countis well worth it.
The strictnres of tho above extract are ing Mahone and Riddleberger. Better
true and pointedly stated. We often felt count Riddleberger on the other side;
like saying the same thing, but we couldn't
John Parker shot his Wife dead in the
because—we couldn't. Thanks to Bro.
Court-room
in St. Louis on Monday mornLafferty for "speaking right oat in meeting,
and
killed
himself immediately with
in" " and saying so well what ought to be
the same pistol.
said.
In our section men of talent are expected
There will be a good d'eal of tariff revito subsist on nearly noshing and sacrifice sion by the present CTongtess, but do tariff
everything to the good of the Soutb.—
reduction is probable.
Aases treat the wisest suggestions with
contempt. Becanse, th«v "flee from the
Money was reported plentiful and easy
Muses, the school of letters," give them- in New York Stock Board on Monday.
selves to the "pursuit of the fox and delight in the pleasures of the still-houses."
Congress has refused to stop the coinago
But why complain ? Why suggest some of silver.
thing better ? Complaint is useless wiith
Change is not progress.
the present race of'cumbcrersofthe earth"'
in the South, nor will they heed suggesAt a meeting of the Recue Fire Comtions, aUbough it is a duty to make them
pany, held on February 2d, the following
—hoping against hope for fulfillment.
There arc flrst-cluss preachers, splendid resolivtions were unanimously adopted:
Beeshed, That the officers and members
pulpit orators,.all'over the South. If Dr.
of the Rescue Fire Cofnpany do tender to
Hoge lived in Boston lie would have $20,- the
ladies of Harrison Imrg most [cor000 a year; trips to Europe; and oommand dial um-l heartfelt thanks frtrtlieir energetic
an influence in America that would be and efficient efforta in their behalf, in the
ten-fokl greater. So with Father Ryan ; preparation for and conduct of the late
so with hundreds of others. They all Fair held in their interest) and to the citizens of the town fiir their-liberal contricling somehow to the home-land, and give butions and patronage.
all tlieir geniua as a gloriours heritage to
Resohed, That a copy of these resolutheir country and section and die poor and tions be furnished to each of the papers
published in the town.of Harrisnnbtwg for
neglectect.
publication.
CIias. P. McQcaidb,
Thomas Ritchie-, .John Ilampdfen PleaW. B. Luhty,
sants. Tom. Ritchie, jr., John M. Daniel,
Ciias. G. Campbell,
Committee.
Roger A. Pryor, Ridge way, Coward Hi,
Jennings Wise, what a glorious bunch of
Anotheb Statb Tbeasureb jn the
Richmond editors 1 Later. Driskard, John
Vocative —The aanouncement that State
Hampden Chamberlayne, the briiKant Wat. Treasurer
Vincent, uCAIabama.has follow
James, Col. Bennett, Bierne,—worthy suc- ed tho example of Treasurer Polk, of Tencessors to the groat dead editors. What nessee, and made way with some $800,000
appreciation do they meet ? At the bead of the CommouweHtth-'h money, fails to
of journals that jje great in brain force-, create tb surprise in view of the explanation that he-bad been speculating largely in
but with a support that is less than that of cotton "futures." The defalcation, or to
a thousand village newspapers in the express it more einthemWiticall-y, the absence of the money irom the State treasury,
North!
was obliagingly rewealad-by Mr. Vincent
Then outside of Richmond, James Bar- to
the committee appointed to examine
ren Hope, LeweUea, Judge R. W. Hughes, his books, iu a note doubtless intended to
Irvine, and a host of others, who time spare them the shock of a painful surprise,
prevents recounting, poets, authors, edi- in which he states that he is "behimd,"
tors, sages, a glory to any land. These but was going to New York "to get money."
would have won greater fame and wealth
Qov. Pattison, of Pennsylvania, has inin another clime.
structed Ills private secretary that in preJlidicule is a powerful weapon. It senting executive communications to the
should bo used with all its force to shame Legislature he shall simply announce a
Southern people to a sense of duty, for it ooiumunication "irom the Governor," and
seems nolhiug more patent can be found, not "from his Excellency the Governor."
Some of the republican State Senators have
argument and persuasion being useless.
had the bad taste to publicly ridicule this 1:
Dr. Lafferty lias forced a sort of success new departure but public opinion will com'
lor tho Elokmond Christian Adoocafo, mend it aa both aensibia and modest.

"WARHINGTOM LETTER.
FROM OUR RROULAR CORRRSPORPElfT.
Wabiiirotoii, Februarys, 1888.
The Senate made such prpgrew with
the tariff bill last week those who have beea
least hopeful of its passage by this Oongrets
have taken heart again. On the democratic side of the chamber the impression seems
to prevail that the Senate may pass the
bill by the last of this week, probably not
until the very last day of tho week. Tho
stubborn contests that have marked tho
committee of the whole on certain provleions will be renewed in the Senate when
the bill shall have been reported back.
The amendment placing lumber on tho
free list will, perhaps, be opposed with
even more vigor than it was in committee.
The iron schedule and the sundries also
contain proviaions which will load to renewed debate, and upon the whole, if the
bill gets through the Senate this week, no
doubt its friends will be satisfied.
The tariff debate in Congress shows
conclusively that local interests, after all,
exercise a powerful influence upon tho
minds and votes of Congressmen. The
tariff reformer who in a general way declares himself in favor of reductions, baits
when some production of bis own state is
reached, and when it comes to a vote bo
is found on the side of protection, as far
as that production or industry in which
his constituents are interested is concerned.
The ten or fifteen thousand Qoyornmcnt
clerks are having a hard time of it this
winter. First came the civil service bill
which proposes an cxitmination to weed
out the most illiterate of them; next Secretary Folger's rules which required them
to be at their desks by nine o'clock, or to
forfeit a part of their pay; and lust and
worst a bill has been formulated in Congress which enacts that they must get to
work by 8.40 A. M. ata'd work until 4.30
P. M. You may be sute there is wailing
and objurgation in-the hearts and on the
lips of thousands of salaried employees,
but no resignations have yet occured. No
resignations will occur. The government
work is far behind hand at thousands of
desks and it is much better to have it expedited by imposing additional hours on
these overpaid, pampered, idle clerks than
by employing an additional force as has
been the custom of the Republican party.
Prom 8.80 A. M. to 4 80 P. M. would not
be considered on onerous days work by
several millions more competent but not
as well paid clerks in tho country. Business is disgracetully neglected especially
in the U. S. Patent Office. This Office fs
not only supported by tho fees paid by inventors for Patents, bat it yields a large
yearly surplus to tho C. 8. Treasury. Yet
it is not uncommon for an inventor to have
to wait from two to six months before bis
invention can be examined and passed
upon. Over one hundred Examiucrs are
appointed for this work and by proper
industry and attention to the duties for
which they are paid with the inventors
money, they could easily keep the work up
to date. That this is iur irom impossible
is proved by some few of the Examiners
who do it, and have time to spare ; but
tho majority, knowing well that they hold
their places by political favor, are, as a
rule, idle and ueglectl'nl, spending the
time during office hours in reading newspapers, gossipping, and talking politics.
The number of applications for patents last
month was greater than was ever maae in
any previous month, the receipts of the
Patent office amounting to over $80,000.
The Commissioner of Patents has asked
lor an increase of force and room, but what
is the use of increasing his force when he
cannot make those employed work more
than half their time ? The Commissioner
himself holds his position not from
fitness but by political influence; many
of the Examiners under him have
stronger political backing than he has.and
feeling perfectly seen re in their places
through the influence of half a dozen Sen
ators and ns many Keprcsontativ-es in Congress, they can utford to defy him in his
efforts to make them attend to the work
for which they aie paid by the inventor,
This is a plain, unexagperated statement
of the condition of things in the Patent
Office. A like condition of affairs exists
in many other offices of the Government,
and it will never be cured until a new
party, through a new administration fills
the places of these clerical loafers and
shirks with tresh, new and competent mea.

A Prosperous State.—Texas, sccording to the representation of Mr- 8. M. Ionian, a prominent capitalist of Atlanta,
who has recently made an oxtenalvc tour
of the Lone Star State , is in a remarkably
prosperous condition Mr. Inman saystbe
SUte now haa $2,000,000 In f be treasury,and
has no ose for it. The Isst Governor actnally used part of the treasury surplus in
buying up not-due SUte bonds at 1.40.
The revenues of the Stale are enormous
and constantly growing. Very few of the
cities owe any rfebt of consequence. The
immigration to the Bute is heavier now
than ever in its history, a great many of
the arrivals being foreigners.
Mr. Jas. A. Jordan, Petersburg, Vs.,
says : "Brown's Iron Bitters did me great
good in weakness and general debility."
Porkstrt in Ohio.—A draft of a law
has been submitted to the Ohio Legislature by the Forestry Association of that
State for adoptidn in tho interest of treeplanting. It defines the kinds oftrees and
distance to bo planted ;,provides that the
fourth Friday in April shall be "Arbor
Day" in tho public schools. A reward of
one dollar per tree is to be paid for planting on the highways and keeping alive
for one year. A State lorestcr is recommended.
Married, . t
Jan. JWst. InWoo^tockrbjr Rev. T)r. O'Coniiffll,
Mr. Wm. Keating, of WlnchtBtor. to MIbb Uarj.
daughter of Patrick Reitly, of Woodatook.
Jan. 25 ity
Frederick Wampler, Mr. Archibald
Black to Miaa UarbaVa Layman, all Of tble court y.
Jan. 25 by .Jim. J, 8^ HbpkfiMr, Mr J. W. Jen kin a
and Miaa Taabel Dorman. both, of Rockingham.
Jan. 23. by Rev. Solomon ftarher. Mr. N. B. Datamore and liiaa Hallie Hitberi, al} of liockingbam.
Feb. I. 1-H3 "by feor. Martin P. Miller, Oeo. K. Miller and Mary A. Thomaa, all of.Ihla comity.
Jan 3I.18S3. by Rev. C^F. Fry. BenJ F. Kibler
and Mattie A. Jonea, all Of Iklir county.
,
Died:
Suddenly, at Barfleld Arkanaan, on the 19th of Jannary. 1*83. in th« 28th year of hia age. Daniel O. Bryan. rorqacrly of. Harriaonburg, Va., and youngeat aou
of the late Allan O. Bryan, deceased.
Mrs. Gabriel Hind) of Staunlou, ▼»., died suddrnly iu that city on the evening of January Slat. She
was aged about IP year*.
On the 21at of January, at hia residence near Mountain Val.ey John P. Phillipe. aged 85 yeara and 37
daya. He leaves a widow, 7 chiLiren. 82 nraiidcbildren and 6 greitt-graodchildren. Ho died the noblest
work of God, an honest m n
In this place, on Tuesday morning, Febmrnry 5,
1883 after a biief illneaa of heart troulda, Hettie
Simpsou. aged 49 years. Hbe was a ccnaieteut and
beloved member of the M. K. • hnrch, colored, of
tbie town, and wan always reeiilar in her attendance
npon divine worship, *he bad always been highly
regarded not only by persons of her own color, but
by all who knew her and those acquainted with her
exoinplary Ghristiai* life. Her funeral was preached
by her pastor, K v. Robert 8. Smith, on Wt-dnesda* ,
and her remains were followed to the grave by many
weeping relatives and a host of friouda. She rests
from her labors and her end was peace.
•
Baltimore Cattle Market.
Monday, February flf 1883.
AT CaLVKirroN YABXW.
Bbf.f Oattlr. There has .been do activity in the
market to-day worthy of mention. The butchers'
WHr.ls, not very extensive, were fully supplied, and
prices genecslly were KkMi lower than last week.
In some few iustancea a grwat* r dfcliue was accepted
to make a clearance Tho quality uverxge.l about r.a
good as last week, a pood representation of lop Oatkle.
with a lew of a more common grade than any offered
then.
Prices of Beef Cattle ranged as follows: Bee' 5 «2«;a
$6 87 that generally nted tirat quality 4 Ji7Ka$5 6 »
medium or good fair quality 3.75i$4 26; ordinary
tli n Hie rs. Oxen and Cowa 2 IJOaf:) 37>i. Extreme
range of pr cea 2.50a$fi 37 Moai of the salefl were
from 4 00h$6 (MM P** Iba. " Total receipts for the
wvekOl.5 head agaiuet 7*1 last week, slid 1037 head
same lime last year. Total rtaleit for the week H81
head against 729 last week, .ml 239 heat I same time
last year.
8wink.—There is a slight increase in the receipts
over lust Woek. ilbout 151' head. The q mlity svehiges
abont equal to that of last weeV's otfenngs. There
la a lairly good demaud generally at the figures ruling lust Monday, though perhaps more topa are sold
at or near the lop figure than last week. Wo quote
at8*(a9>4 cents, with extra at 8>£ cents per lb net.
Arrivslif.this week 5201 brad (tgaiiiBt COCO tasf v eek,
and 7174 bead aame time IhsI year.
HBBCr—d here lias been a heavy increase In the
receipts over last week, and with no outside demand
and the butchers buying sparingly, trade has been
rather alow. The quality *tM of a belter average than
last w ek. We quote com pi on to fair Bheep at 4a5KJ
cts, and fair to oud at S&iB cents per lb grosa. with
very few h* the* latter ftgurre. Arrlvn a thia wtek
2758 head against 1572 last week, and 305') head same
time last year.

NORTHEUN DISTRICT UllANUK
A Meeting of Live and Dojmnnt Patrons of Husbandry, iu theiutereat of Agriculturo. will be held at
ALtCXANDKIA. VA , on Wkdnilbbax, Febudabt
14tb. 1883. at 10 o'clock.
All who nave been Patrons are requested to attend
Prominent PaArous from Virginia and other States
will be prevent. Arrangementa have been made for
REDTJCKD R. R. and Hotel rates.
Death of James H. Fioklen.
Let this be a Rally in the interest of Agricultore.
A. 8. WEDDBRnURN. Heo'ry
Intelligence was received here to-day of
District Orange of Northrru Virginia.
the death of Mr. James B. Ficklen this
morning at bis home iu Buckingham
PUBLIC RKNTING OF
county.
Mr, Ficklen wns about 60 years old. He
was born in Winchester, Va., and when u Valuable Town Property.
youth removed to Fredericksburg, and after serving as clerk he became a member BY virtue of a decree tendered In the chancery
of Geo Oourad's adni'r vs. Snmpel Upp.
of the>tirm of Holmes, Ficklen «fe Wallace, &c.. oncause
7th day of December, 1882, I will, in
dry goods. Prom thence he removed to front of the
the Court house In Harrisonburg. Va.,
Kichuiood and became a partner of Mr.. J.
Thursday the Ut Day of March, 1888,
B. Watkius, in the firm of Watkins & at II o'clock a ) in , offer pHblMrly for rent, for the
Ficktin. That business was terminated in term of one year, from April let, 1883, thn property
East Market a.Teei, known *8 the •Dpp
1801 by the war, soon after which Mr. sitflkited-on and
now occupied by, Dr. W. J. Points.
Pickliu pnrchascd tho vajuable farm called Property,"
The property is beautifully situs- a /JJki' "•-"x
the "Red House," a few miles this side of teiT. The dWt lJfng is a Two-Story JE-'_'1
New Canton, in Buckingham county. Hia Brick, good water and fruit in the
genial qualities soon made him popular in
half cash on conflrmatiun of renting,
that community. He developed a taste tneTerms.—One
balance in si* moatha. the renter to ixecute bond
and peculiar talent for politics, and repre- with good security lor the deferred payment.
feb8 4w
ED. 8. CON BAD Com'r.
sented his county in the House of Delegates two sessions, overcoming adverse
political sentiment by bis strong eloquence
Hotels and Boarding Houses.
on the stump and personal popularity. In
the several contests for congressmen, Virginia House, Harrisonburg, Va.
and especially iu the late canvass tor Governor, be addressed multitudes of people JOHN EAVANAUUH,. .. ...PROPUIETOH.
in various counties is this State with tellpopular hou^e now under the control of the
ing effect. He was a faithful representa- lateThis
munngers of the Farmers' Homo, viz.: John and
K ivanangh, hka beerilfafttteiT.refnrnlahed and
tive iu the Legislature, keenly watching Joseph
in firit class order for
benefit of the public.
the interests of his constituents, and de- put
All iate modern.accomiuodntlons have been supplied,
veloped line powertvas a debater.
aud everything necotoad'y for tho complete equipment
He married the dacigltter of William L. of n riubH-OLASH wfrrEi. can be found.
Pannill, Esq., of Prttsylvania, who with
seven or eight children, survive him. As Under the mammfement of skilful and proper pervous,
a father, husband and neighbor ho was has been refurulabed and restocked with elegant apfor the accommedntlon of geutlemeu, and as
ever kiud and considerate, and for many pltauceH
quiet and genteel resort wUl be found one of the
years has been a member of tho Presby- ab&st
iu the Htste The ohofpeat brands of wines and
terian Church. The State can iil-afford to liquors, also cigars, kept on baud conatautly.
There le attached to the Hotal commodious stables,
lose a citizen so worthy and patriotic as where
accoiumodatiou for horses, at the most reason
James B. Ficklen. -Richmond State, SI.
able tab's, can always bo secured.
muylVtf
Three Dollars a Ton Moke.—The
putting only 50 cents a ton on Pyrites, Geary's Hotel, i : Woodstock, Va.
and 21 cents a pound on the copper there- M. OETARY,
Prophictob
in, is simply to blind the fanner. "Fifty
This Hotel bss been recently enlhrged and repaired
cents is-so small a matter us not to enable throughout,
furmNhed aud coutcioa a
the manufacturer to raise his price," they largo uuml>erfsof neatly
airy and well ventilarted rooms. Tlx
tB6p29 if
say, but 2) cents on- 5 per cent of cop- very best of fare at mode rate rates.
per is a tax of 2) cents on one hundred
hoitse,
pounds or $3.50, which, added to the fifty Howard
t oward and UalMmore St"., Baltimore, Md.
cents, means $3,00 per ton— and *ini.lions
out of the pockets of tho farmers.— Nation- Recentlr EenaM ami MaraisM moiritroit.
al Farm and Fireside.
ACCUni»IUl>ATS>S 300 OVBSTS.
Dr. L. A. Slater, New Kent Court House, TERNS
sxeu PER DAT.
Va., says : "I use Browu's Iron Bitters in
SOLON FISHKB, Proprietor.
my family and recoiuineud it in my piac
tice."
■mS
aSOSErCL
———^ ^—
BIBM MM
WSWlBeautiful
FiodalAETIOLES.-*
Curomo Carda
When a iarmar pays three dollars a ton
!■ 11 L ir^
more for bis lertiiizor, (after the irapoeition of the tariff) he is likely to ask the
A
cause, and wken told will desire to know
27 stops
Beedfe
Only
if the man who represented him in Con- BEATTY'S OKOAN8
PIANOS
$125 IU
up.SetRare
Holiday
gress voted for it.—National Farm and mmmssmmm^mssmmf90
loducaiuelits- ready, Writs or call on BSAstTY,
Washington ,Npw Jersy.
Fireside.
.
%*"Evil dispositions are early shown."
Evil tendencies-in our system are to bo tow ia tl.
iirice>
selling fa%i;Aneeded
wlicrc;
terms,
K. J.Rii-mi
( o., urnevery
Af.l.
St.. Liberal
KkTiuiuntl.
Va.
watched and guarded against. If yuu find
yourself getting bilious, bead heavy,mouth Boggy
and cahkiagk harness.
n
AW .tyleR and iTTrt -es, it A. BT. WILSON'S
ibul, eyes yellow, kicfneysdi^qrdereel, sympNuvtb Alain St.. aenr Lnther.s Churrh
toms of piles lormentiug you, take at ouce
a few doses of Kidney-Wort. It is nature's
AFkobSl
At A. IT. WILSON'S. North Ulin Stroot
great assistant. Use if as an advanceguard—dont Walt to get down sick. Read COS'S GELATINE. Ho* Mch Torino, irl.h Mo,,
advertisement.
BaVor'o COoootati', >t ' OTTB Dvoj SAoco.

New Advertisements.
ROCKINGHAM

Miscellaneous

COUNTY.

At a meetlna of the Board of Supervisors of Rochingham County, held at the
Court-house thereof (Olcrk's office), on Friday, January 10th, 1886. Present: J. M.
Weaver, Chairman; John F. Crawn, Milton Taylor, P. W. Reherd and John Acker.
• ' ♦
•
•
♦
*
•
*
*
«
•
The committee appointed to settle with tho Treasnrer of this Connty, on accqnnt
of the collection and dr*butsement of the Taxes for the year 1881, made tha following
report, which is, together with the settlement of the said Treasurer for said year, approved and adopted, and ordered to he puhlishod for one week in the Old Commonwealth, Rochingham Register and Spirit of the Valley, via.:
7V> the Board of Supervisors of Rochingham County;
The nndersignod, appointed to settle the accoants of the Treasurer of this Connty
on accnnnt nt the collection and dishnrsemenl of the County Taxes, Dog Tax. Ac., for
tho year 1881, report that this day wo made a settlement of tho Connty lAivies and
Dog Tax, Ac., for said year, and find his Collections and dishurBements correct, with
proper vouchers, Ac., and find balance in his hands on account of the Dog Tax to be
$15.81, and the balance on account of County Levies in his hands to be $8,241.18 carried to the year 1882.
RespeoUully submitted,
Milton Tavloh,
John Acker,
December 22,1882.
Committee.
SAMUEL R. STERLING, Treasurer of Rockingham Connty.
In account with the County Levy for the year 1881.
1881. Sept. 1, To amount of Assessments for year 1881
$10,854.99
1882. Jan. 20, .** balance from year 1880, as per settlement
2,867.47
May 26, " U. S. Draft for rent ofC. H. to April 1,1882
450.00
1881. Dec. 1, " 6 per cent, on Taxes uncollected to Dec. 1,1881
218.11

The Baltimore American,
ESTABLISHED 1778. *
^
"THE DAILY AMERICAN
*
TKRxa VT mail, rotTAOS PAID:
?ne month
7ff
brp« moniha
,,,, a.jf
91 x men tha
4,50
imaTax*...
Sud
With Mandaj edition—cna jraar......
if CO
Honday adltioO^ono year...
l.fO
THE WEEKLY AMERICAN.
The Cheape9tp«dpBe« f ajnily Newspa-

ONLY ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.
The weakly Amerfcart la pnbliahed every Hatnrdnr
mornllig. with the newa of the week In ■jdii.ptfcl
abapa. If a>ao rontaina a bright New Yoik letter and
•tbar iutcreating ap^cial correapondnuco, enter ainiug roiONUcea pood poetry, local matter* of ganaral'
intareat and irrah rolsroilauy aaifnble for tbe borne
elrc'a. A carefully edited Aariciiltnral Department
ami fniI and reliable Fiaaucial and Market reports
are apecial (eatnrca.
TERMS AND PRENlUmSf
Tbe Weekly American, alngie copy, one j^ear...! IJKJ
6 cepiea, one 3 ear, end extra copy $ix raoutbs,
or Daily cob month, free
BOO
9 oplea, and an extra copy one year free
fJU)
18 copies, and a copy ol tbe Daily Ame. lean three
Bionlha frea
IfiOO
25 coptea, and a copy nf the Daily §1* montba,
or three copiea of the Weekly one year.... 25 Off
$18,880.57
40 ooplee and a copy of the Daily one year, or
five copifg of the Weakly one year
40.00
By amount disbursed, per vouchers, as follows;—
*
1 bo premium oopiea will be aent to any adekeaa
deal red.
On warrants of Board of Bopervisors
$8,273.60
Bp'clmen copiea aenl to any addreaa. It fa not ne" Circuit Court orders
678.00
reap >1ry for all the nameM fo dome from one office, nor
" Connty Court orders
'.
228.66
is It neoeaanry to send all the names at one time.
Send on the nam*** aa faid as received. Roniittan->
By Treasurer's commissions
• 640.25
cea ebnnl'1 be made by cheeky pt atai m<>nay order of
" Delinquent Taxes'on Laud, Property and Capitation.491.74
regialered letter, aa it la nufeafe to send money In or*
dlnary letters, aud the pobliaher cannot bo reapon*.
" Erroneous Assessments
;
38.19
sible for loaai a occasioned thereby.
" Balance carried to year 1882
3,241.18
. /
$18,880.57
CHA8. 0. FULTOS,
J.nH
Amfrtcmn office, Baltlmor., Md.
Respectfully submitted,
,
Samuel R. Sterling.
IN MAKING
Harrisonburg, Va., Dec. 20, 1882.
Treasurer Rockingham Connty.
To the Hon. Board of Supervisors of Rochingham County
SAMUEL R STERLING, Treasurer of Rockingham County,
Preparations
In account with the Bog Tax for the year 1881. Yonr
1882. Jan. 20, To balance from 1880 as per settlement
246.46
FOR THE HOLIDAYS,
j881. Sep. 1, " amount of assessments, as follows:
Re
anre
and ge to Headrnarrera to make your pur*
Central District 426 males, 28 feniales
$ 875.50
ohaaea. That place Is at
Ashby
"
523 "
7
" ........ 406.26
Stonewall "
403 "
14
"
880.25
Rohr
Brothers,
Plains
"
681 ".
24
"
656.7b
where your will find lh« cholc^et and finentaelectfon
Linville "
420 "«
10
"
885.00
of Oroccrlea in ail branckea.
1 2463@75c
83®$3
$2,005.75 2,006.75 Mince Meats, Frnits, Raisons and Citron.
T») amonnt collected on Delinqnent Dogs by E. R. Neff....
8.00
^e wonld call Bpcclal attention to our stock of
"
"
"
"
"
"
" 8. A. Davis...
1.50
Dec. 1
"5 per cent, on Taxes uncollected Dec. 1', 1881
65.00
"OLIVE BUTTER,*'
$2,816.70 a new preparation for abortening Cakca, Plea and
Or,
Bread, mac. aaperlor to lard and a great deal chca'uer^
By amount disbnrsed, as per vouchers
$2,022.18
" deliuqnents, as follows :
In Our Hardware Department
Central District 42 males 8 females
Ton
will fl' d many naefal and handaorae artlcleff
Ashby
»
28 "
1 "
from which *0 saleot your presents.
Stonewall "
22 "
8 "
POCKET and TABLE CUTLERY,
Plains
"
69 "
4 "
Linville "
25 »
6 "
TABLE AND TEV BlfS,
Oax-xrliaic IKLulINT-OS,
171 •' 21 •'
178.76
" Treasurer's commissions
100.00
LADIES' SCISSORS AND TRIMMERS,
" balance carried to year 1882
16.81
Do not fill to eiamloe our .took at
—
$2,818.70
Respectfully submitted,
Samuel R. Sterling,
Cook & Heating Stoves.
Harrisonburg, Va., Dec. 20,1882.
Treasurer Rockingham County.
The "Cook'a Jewell" will be a source of happlneao
To the Hon. Board of Supervisors of Rochingham County.
tn any family.
gar Call and see ua, aa ft will afford na pleaanra to
And also the following settlement of Railroad Tax for said year, made this day be- ahow
gooda and give prlcea.
fore the Board, in which same order is made as applies to the two foregoing settlements:—
BOHR
BROS.,
SAMUEL R. STERLING, Treasurer of Rockingham County, ■ ■
tlarrlson'btirB, Va.
In account with the Railroad Tax for the year 1881.
1882. Jan. 20, To balance on hand, as per settlement at this date
$ 8,040.98
1881. Sep. 1, " amount of aeeessments fur 1881
$14,341.19
MARBLE AND GRANITE WORKS,
Dec. 1, " 5 per cent added to unpaid Taxes, Dec. 1,'81...
266.86
Market Street, near B. h O. Depot,
> —
14,616.05
WINCHESTER, VIRQLNIA.
$17,657.08
XD. AHLiSUsT,
MANUFXCTURER >ud dPKlrr In Hnnimenti,
By interest paid, ns per coupons herewith
. >$8,268.00
Hftad .nil Kunt Btonea, T«hlet«, Omatcry Curb" one bond redeemed from A. Garber, at par
500.00
itatuary. Urnu. Vaaea, and every kind of CEME.
" '•
•>
"
" same
"
500.00
XERY WORE.
" '•
"
"
" John Zigler "
100.00
nealer In Foreign and tmorlcan Marble, MarhleIzed Iron and Slatu Mantele Marble. SUte and Soap" Treasurer's commissions
717.46
atone
Keartha, Tiling, Footwarmera. etc.
" Delinquents on lAtnd and Property
181.27
Op-Deatgna and eatlmatra lurnlahed. All erdert
" erroneous assessments
•
28.19
promptly Riled.
decle
" balance carried to year 1882
7,862.11
FOR FAI.E.
$17,657.08 AV 4 LIT A B E anf! very desirable
Houho
L t on Eaat-'V
In connection with the foregoing statement, I respectfully report that at the date Market Street iaand
offered for sale.
of my last settlement, January 20th, 1882, the bonded indebtedness of tho county The hoaae is a new frame bulldinu AC .1
KOOd rppalr- PnnlatuB ^1 .ht rnnnia^iAAdLITA
amounted to
$127,889.07 in
IncliidiDK kitchen, with all nrceBaary out builtiiugaFrom which deduct the amount of bonds redeemed during the year..$1,100.00
upon the lot There ia a fine cellar, alao two oUterns,
and plenty of good'frnlt on tbe Inland tbe whola
And the balance, on hand at this date
7,362.11
conveniently and pleaaantly located. The lot ia a
double one, extending through to the rtreet fn the
8,463 11 rear, and tbe gnrdeu ia one of the very best in tho
town It will be sold upon accommodating terms at
moderate price. For further Information, luten$119,377.56 ading
pnrchaaer- will please call uprtu Mrs. SUSAN
BOWMAN,
or at
THIS OFFfCE.
To which add amount of coupons unpaid
827.00
Total indebtedness
.... .$119,704.56
In addition to the foregoing report, I beg leave to say that I have had the management of tbe Railroad Fund for seven years, and that when I took charge of it the indebtedness, of the county was $158,196.05, made up of the following items, viz.:
New Bonds outstanding
$160,000.00
Old Unfunded bonds outstanding
5,187.20
Coupons to old bonds
"
1,208.85
Debt due S. Shacklott, former agent, in bonds
1,800.00
Total indebtedness
Present indebtedness

$158,196.05
1)9,704.56
jTT;
Amotnrt of reduction in seven years.,,
I 88,491.49
You will observe, that in addition to the Interest on the debt, which has been
promptly paM each year, the debt has been reduced $88,491.49, being an average of
$5,498.78 per year.
Respectfully submitted,
Samued R. Steblino,
Harrisonburg, Va., Jan. 19, 1883.
Treasurer of Rockingham County.
To the Hon. Board of Supervisors of Rochingham County.
Atteate:
J. T. LooANf
feb8 It
CTeik of Board of Supervisors.

W.

M.
HAZLEGROVE,
OPPOSITE B. & O. DEPOT,
ECuflLT' H.IS03SrSXJ FL CSr. V
RESPECTFULLY CALLS ATTENTION TO HIS IMMENSE STOCK OF

WHICH IS OFFERED LOW FOR CASH.

WINTER DE-CO
T. L. Miller Co.,
BuxDcas AND Impoktim or
HEREFORD CATTLE
COTSWOLD SHEEP
BERKSHIRE SWINE;
Bxecnfa,
Will Co,
IlllkoiM
KIDNEY-WORT
The great curb
FOB.
—RHEUMATISM—
As it la for all tho painful dlseaaus of tho
KIDNEYSyLIVBR AND BOWELS.
It Claansea tho syntem of tho acrid poison
that causes tho dreadful Buffering wixiOh
only tho victims of KhoumatiBm oau roalhas.
OF CASES
of the THOUSANDS
worst forms of this
terrible disnoko
have been qoiokly re Ho rod, and in abort time
PERFECTLY CURED.
rniCE, $t, LIQUID OR DRY, SOLD OT DRUGGISTS.
iADry can be sent by malL
WELLS, BICHAHDSON 6b Co.. Burlington Tt.
Kl ON EY-WORT II

20,000 bushels of Wheat.
10,000

"

"

Corn.

1,000

"

"

Oats.

1,000

"
" Clover Seed
VERY RESPECTFULLY.

BSi!

[ :'n
I
>.

Rellubln,
Efunomleol.
M illany
furnUh
*hor*«
power
with lIurnble.HtKi
,4 lean fkiel and
water than
other
en«
alnc
built,
notH. fitted
with an
autPtnatic
cut-on.
CftUloauo
G
sent
free.
W.
DAVNR
A*
SONS,
Bo*
I400.
Corning,
N.Y.
W. M. HAZLEGROVE.
ANI> WINTKK STOCKA Itrge .lock of WOSIKN'S AND OHILDREtf'S
SHOES made to ord r. »l,o BBIOHaM'8 HOOTS
tlUIH!
AND SHOES, which b.va kItmo srent Htlalkotlon.
Omrprtx, WindowBIId<Ih Tranka, ValtMCand OtrpHin
hnas, CharlotlMTillo and other fuctory Cantmerea,
Fulled Lludeeya and Flannels, nreee Gooda and a
varlPty of other Dry Oooda. All cheap,
sepm
HENRY SBAOKLETT.
1 have just received a IWl lJUie of Ladies', Misses' and •Children's Shoes. A full
line of Hose, Handkerchiefs Gloves, Corsets, Zephyrs, Embroidery and Knitting 1883. GARDENJ3EE0S. 1883.
Silks, Linen Thread on epools. Ribbons, Laces, Lace Collars and Fisohuas, and a
We hnae received a freah aupply of Famr'a an A
great many other fancy notions, also a
Lacdreth'a Garden Baeda.
L. H. OTT,
janll
Drnggiata.
FULL LINE OF MILLINERY.
I^IXTRAOTB LEMOy, PINEAPPLE. ORANOE,
IJ Haanberry, Strawberry and Vanilla, for flavorloff
For every DOLLAR'S WORTH purchased of me, FOR CASH,
pnrpoAen. at
OTT'ft DRUG STORK.
I will present to tha purchaser a nice piece of Glass or Majolica ware
and \y\aos harness.
Call to see them. Respectfully,
1;
Call
at A.beat
H. gooda
WILvON'S.
for the
In tblaNorth
Jine. Main
' Jut8L»
ClAJRttlAOK AND ITIDINO WHIPSMRS. LENA HELLER.
y
A full aaaprtmeat at WILSON'B; Nort^i
MaiaBUael.
^
AT GREEN FRONT STORE. I

Don't wait nntil yon find ont What every(MUM WmXIz, VsVrutrr J.y
■
Personal.
CORRESPONDENCE.
Prof. Roller bag gone to Fort Defiance,
Old Commonwealth. body else intend* to do to begin your
Our New Farnooo.
Augusta county, to take charge of the Male
Sam.
Loeb
returned
Saturday
evening
We aknowledge the rceipt of the JanuSpring improvement*.
Academy at that place, his brother having
Mt. CraWpord, Va., Fab. 0,1888.
HAKR180NBURU, VA.
THE "BLOWfNO IB."
ary number of tbe Oriental Caelcet, by LFrom What Vennor Says, and the ground- from a Southern trip.
The building committee of our new. been elected principal of the D. D.
Onr friend Wm. O. Brown, of Manty,
THtmsDAT Uonxnro, Febrtjart 0, 1888. hog sign, it it Just as well to keep gum
The great event of tbe week, and in- Lunr Smith, 913 Arch St., PHilkdelphla, schooli house h»va decided to erect a frame9 and B. lostitntion at Staunton. Mi's
was in to see us on Tnesday. Call again. deed in tbe history of this place, wee the $8 a year and very cheap at that Con- building: 42x44, two storie* high, on the Hahn- will continue tbe public school at
shoes
and
overcoats
handy.
> McDowell until the expiration of tbe aea*
. RDITO* KTD FUBLIBHRB.
J. X. SMITH,.
Hon. John Paul was in town over Bun "blow-itt" of the neW furnace, which took tents: Poetry, Tales, Sketches, Eseaye, Wit,- lot adjoining the Reform church, and nowF SOBl
It is a matter of speculation traohg the
Wisdom,
Humor,
Literature,
Science
and
place
on
the
1st
inst.
One
hundred
and
mi thm Post'OfnoA. HmrnRonbarg. m ••oond- boys (girls too) as to where Sam. Loeb has day. He returned to Washington , on
occupied By tha old school bouse. ArOne night last week John E. Cross lircIma mmU nuttor.
fitly invitations had been issued and spe- Art, A gem for the household, which rangementk are being made to aecure the, ing at tbe foot of the Allegbany mountain,
Monday,
„
beeBi
He's
happy,
any
way.
1
TtRMS:—$1.«0 * ymr; tl-OO tor elgbt m<>ntb«: 70
tbe northern part of the county, bed a.,
Dr. W. J. Points and D. S. Lewis, Esq., cial cars were attached to the railroad every lady would like to and abnuld have. material, and' we expect to tee tbe work in
oanU for rix month"? 50 oeuli for (our moubta;
If Judge Newman Intends to change the
very esoiting dream. He was out on a,
trains
for
the
accommodation
of
the
guests;
dm la for two manttaa. caab In a^vanea la all oaaaa.
went to Washington on Momiaay last on a
chase, and. just as tbe stag turned to bay,^
Golden Days.—What we have heretofore commenced at an early dkyx.
▲DTRRTI^TIVG!—! lach oca lima II 00: ♦••eh con- Court Cotaamissioners, he should not tor- business trip.
But as the ".blow in" occurred on the first
Prof. B. H. Everett, wbo'clkrms to havei the enthused dreamer sprang violently from'"
ttnana^a 5' oanta Tamrly: 1 Inch ||0; aix month a. get Dr. Points, who wonld make an ifficent
day of the month, and many of the persons Written aboot this splendid weekly for introduced tbe "round' note ayatem" off bed, and. desoending upon a chair that'
M.OO: thro# mopfba, |I.O ». jtdT#Ttl»rn« bill# dn#
We noticed Judge Sheffey on our streets
^martatly lit ad^anoa or on domaud. Two Inchaa. officer.
stood near, sustained injuries which it ie
invited were members of corporations boys and girls may have seemed extravaona t#ar. f Tr. Legal a^lTertlRomaota, tf Uaa than
threaiocb"#. 15,> 0. At-ov# ibfae Inchon, remilar
There is sorrfe abominable female head on Friday, and Maj. Yost on Saturday, which bold ttaeh meeting at that time, the gant, bat tbe half has not been told, nor music in this section, in 1848, is here Ibr feared' will prove fetal.
rata#. IQP'Larga adtortiaeinenta at* aubjert lo gear about. But it is aDnoanced that tbe both of Staunton.
the
purpose
of
organising
a
claaa
In
vocah
^
On Monday of last week Allan Hite
contraoi. Local Bnaln#*# Notlcna fire ^entsaltra
number of visitors was not near so large art wo capable of telling our readers how music.
each Inaartion Kp-Addreaa Tarn Old Cokmom- Spring head wear tor ladies is to be ''too
started
for Monterey to attend Court. InMiss
Matrte
Paul,
T>f
Oltobitie,
is
tRsitmuch
wo
think
of
this
publication.
It
i»
as wasnxpccted. The 0 40 p. tn. train on
wbaLTB. Harriaonhnra. Va.
Our venerable mail agent, between Mt. crossing the-mountain, when helmdnearly
ing the family of her brother, Hon. John Wednesday, brought gentlemen, From certain no better can be found in the whole
lovely for anything."
Crawford and tbe Station, Mr. Noah, reached'the 1»p, hie. horse, which be was
■When you see a X math on your paper it is
The Fauquier fever is still raging. J. Paul, of this place.
Philadeipbia, From Harrisburg, Pa., world, Its contents are always of a supe- Hawkins, who has been confine:* to hie leading slipped over tbe brink oi the road,,
aotios that your snbgcTipti'on has expired. L. and A. E. Andes will remove to their
Capt. Wm. B. Yancey, recently appoint- Mechanicsburg.Pa., Pittsburg, Cincinnati, rior order, of vivid interest to the youwgr house for some days, Si improving^, and we9 the mountain side being soft from the re
Renew at once. No paper sent until you
thawing, and had a dear slido of
farm near Midland Station, about tbe last ed County Surveyor, in place of Ed. S. Hagerstown, Harrisonburg, Bridgewater, people especially, and parents need not hope he will be able to xesume buBfoesa ini cent
renew and pay.
about two hundred yajds before stopping.
feat to lay thia high-toned periodical beKemper, dee'd, has accepted the position, Va.. Ac. ■
df the present mouth.'
Tha horse was bruised up considerably,
~LOOAL"AJFFAIR3.
These gentlemen were met at the train, fore their children. Three dollars a year. a short tinie.
but no serious injuriet were sustained.
|
Valentines don't appear to be Bo nUmer- we hear.
The
revival
meetings
which
have
been
Prof. !Legg, who is teafebitfg school at and entertained by the people of the town. Send to James Elvcrson, Philadelphia, for in progress in the M. E. Church South for
Katior & Bear have up a new sigh.
one as in former years. The cussin' given
Thursday morning the sun rose without specimen copy, free.
(RrMgewstrr Jnnrtiil, rue. 9 ]
these
missives
by
P.
M's
may
have
someSandy
Rook, Md., comes up on every other
Jannafy went out Bort o'.peaceable.
several weeks past, closed on last Sunday.
a cloud. The air was Just cool enough to
TTHlfam Render died at the residence of
thing
to
do
with
it.
,
Saturday
afternoon.
He
is
well
pleased
Lent began yesterday, Wednesday.
The Century Magazine for February Seven persons were-'received into ehurcb-• hie parents, near Bridgewater, on the 28th
be bracing. The breeze was just stiff
Cffr correspondence isenlaiging, but we wit,1 1158 Bituation there,
fellowship, making a total of forty sincej of Januavy, 1888, aged 17 years, 0 months
This paper is but |1.B0 a year. Try it.
enough to show off the flags and steamers opens with an excellent portrait of George the meeting began.
and 4 days, and was buried at the Bridgewant mote of It. We propose to maintain
Rev. Dr. Weddell, of Riohmond, has at the different points t>f the works to the William Curtis, engraved by Colo, which
It snow hse to deny the utility of the onr reputation forpnblishing the best local 8one 10 Florida to spend two memtbs. Ho
water Cemetery on the Tuesday following.
Council
No.
18,
F.
of
T.
wiU
bave
an
Will be a joy to bit thousands of friends
best advantage.
Religious
services were conducted at the
rtelgb.
oyster supper awl festival in this place on» Lutheran church
paper in the cownty.
1® suflTering from an affection of the throat,
by the Rev. W. G. CaropAfter breakfast, the party strolled around and admirers. It is accompanied by an arAt a bean guesser Prof. Robinson "takes
ue 10 100 much s ea
Friday
and
Saturday
nights,
Feb.
16
and
17.
.
boll,
assisted
by
tbe
Rev. David Bush.
ticle
by
8.
8.
Conant,
of
JIarperi
Weekly.
There ought to be a large new threo or ^
P king.
tbe town to see the Forge, the Railroad
the cake."
The Lutheran church at this place, so
four story brick on the New York store
George W. Willis, reesbtly appointed Shops, etc., nntil 11 O'clock, when they Mrs. Van BanBseleaf'e article on "Ameri- Aa this is the oldest Temperance organizaMigratory birds are passing Northward. corner, Something that loafers wouldn't watchman at D., D. and B. Institution,
tion in the county, and the proceeda to be, ably represented by Rev. W. G. Campbell,
gathered at the statioh and boarded the can Etchings," is illustrated by engraved
as well as this community generally, had
Too fast
have to hold up all day.
Staunton, came down to visit bis family train for the Ore Banks.
etchings by Pennell, Chase, PUtt, Fauer, used in promoting tbe canso' in our State,' to
with a good'Christian brother and
we bespeak for (hem. a liberal patronage.- onepart
. Sunday was the first snggestion of
of its must excellent and highly es-.
There art about eighty inmates at the tm Saturday evening's train.
At the P. D. Jfi'nctlon, we waited for Dr. Tale, Thomas filorah, Mrs. Nimmo
Spring suits.
•
8. E. W.
teemed citizens, together with bis interestD. D. and B. Institution, Statin ton. Mr.
Capt. C. E. Dndiow is very energetic in the north bmmd trfcih, which in a few Morgan and others. E. V. Smalley discusing family, on Tuesday lust. We haveSome get up with the lark but tnahy Roller, the newly elected Principal will securing passengers for the West over the minutes brought large additions tn opr ses many problems under the title of "FeaB
School Visit.—We made a visit to tbe! reference to Mr. Abraham Niswander.
tures of the NeW Northwest.' Howells
stay up on 'em.
take charge this Week, we hear.
- * C- R- R- Headquarters at Btauntoh. party:
Lands being high, and bnt few farms in
The rope Was pulled, and wo started up begins a new story, "A Woman's Reason," Harrisonburg Graded School this week.• market here. Mr. Niswander became imTo get this paper yon mustpnt op some-1 The streets are quite muddy, and damp- Train8 for Westera Pa88enKer8
the branch or Latmi railroad to the ore in his best vein. Qeo. W. Cabel's "Cre- It was very interesting, but we are forcedI pressed with the idea that he owed it to.
thing besides lip.
neSs prevails alarmingly. The atmosto leave off saying to-day what we desire, tbe family that wasgrowing up around him
Misses Fannie Compton and Imogen banks. First to the Buyer Bank, Where oles in the American Revolution," is a i to say in reference thereto. Parents shouldj that he should seek a home where land*
The firemens' fair was a success. About pheric changes are very great, creating
fresh, interesting and valuable contribu- I
everybody
was
highly
pleased
with
everywore cheaper and where his money wonld
$800 net realized.
more than the ordinary amount of sickness. Avis, Harrisonburg, Va., attended the
thing except the mud. Mr. BoyBr told tion. Which to us appears the best thing ' frequently visit this superior school. We1 purchase more of them. Hence, he deterat Stanlo
It is said that among the reductions pro"
y Hal1." la8t. Friday
Asking for the loan of an X don't always
will say more about it in our next.
mined to seek his fortunes in Johnson
them "they need not mind that, there was in the number.
Tlley rettdere
posed to the new tariff schedule, that the
d several pieces of plenty of it" Thence we went to the
result in a ten strike.
county, Iowa. For that promising westmU8ic in a most charmin
8 manner.-Afeta
St. Nicholas for February, celebrates
Having used Dp. Bull's Cough Byrnp in ern Eden he left with his family on Tues- •
•Cattle are scarce and high—all grades tax dm false hair will be brought down so
Eimball bank, thence to Fox Mountain.
low
that
it
can
profitably
be
put
into
mince
Marrhet
Valley.
St.
Valentine's
Day
in
capital
style
with
my family for the last three years, I find it day.
bringing good prices.
This is almost a solid mass of iron. It
piec
as
well
ai
hash.
J.
LSibert,
Esq.,
returned
from
his
an
amusing
story
by
Sophie
Sweet,
call
is the best preparation I have ever used for
It is abont time tot the sassafras root
has yielded half a ton of the finest ore to
(Psr*Conner, Feb. l.|
We want more subscribers. The value ®out'lern trip on Tuesday morning. He every cubic yard of excavation for thirty ed "A Queer Valentine," and one has'but Coughs and Colds, giving almost immepeddlers to be around.
The oldest citizen of Luray, probably
has been ab8ent a C0U le
P ^ months. He years, and to appearances has only yet been to read it to see the appropriateness of the mediate relief.
B. Walker,
one of the oldest in the county, Mr. Johit
Vennor is bitting the weather very well of this paper to the public entitles us to .8 ea8ed
title. Anna North contributes "The Mis- Gen. Com. Merch't, 118 Ligh St., Balt.,Md. Hulls, died at the residence of his son inthem. Some hard-faced jack will call this ' P'
with his Florida experience, but sampled.
in his g«esses this year.
law, Rev. J. I. Miller, last Sunday night
■'"cheekey" in us to say so, but it takes (lon t think much of Florida lands. He is
The party next paid their respects to sion of Mabel's Valentine;" and there is a
about 9 o'clock, in the 9l8t year of his age.
Lota of 'em are carrying around sore "cheek"' to get on about here.
enjoying fine health.
M. E. Chdbch South.—Young Men's Mr. H. was bom in Worcester England,
No. 2 Furnace. The furnace was all right funny little poem, "My Valentine," by J.
anna. Been vaccinated.
Mi
Anderson.
A
timely
and
thrilling
arPrayer
and
Class
Meeting
every
Friday
at
and emigrated to this country when a
Every man who travels over the country
WCathC
but we were SUsprised to see so few peoTo be out of fashion is had, but to be roads about this time is an advocate of a
ticle is Joaquin Miller's "In the Land of 7.00 p, m. The young men of the church young man. His remains were taken to
ple.
Baltimore last Monday by Mr. Miller for
out of funds is horrifying.
revision and improvement of the public
Tuesday, Feb. 1—A pretty day for the
The party soon did up No. 4 and board- Clouds," which describes an ascent of and any others who may desire to become burial, a short and appropriate funeral serThe pine crop must have been tremen- road law*. When he aint advocating he's season; bright, clear, and modefate tem- ed the train for the "Gem," or new furnace. Mount Hood by a party of tourists, and members, are cordially invited to attend. i vice, conducted by Rev. Mr. Miller, havdous in the Ridge this year.
cussin'
which is about the same.
perature. Some beautiful clouds in the
ing been held at Mr. M's residence before
Here we found a large crowd of people the loss and rescue of a little dog that inLamb Bro.s' Restaurant.—New im- their departure. Mr. H. had been a memOur Scientific Miscellany is a good feaOne of the drawbacks of married life is north-eastern sky in the afternoon, looking from the surrounding country, and the sisted on accompanying the climbers.
provements and everything in first class ber of the Methodist church for about 75
ture of the Commonwealth.
siebness of the little ohes. For a Cold of like immense stretches of snow banks.
machinery ail in motion. It was a rare
The
American
Farmer
for
February
Ist
style. We keep all the best eatables the years.
Friday, 2—-The ground hog saw his sight. Some stood in amazement, and
Plenty of ice next Summer, but how Cough you cannot find a better remedy
One of the neatest, tidiest churches in
than Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup. Nearly all shadow to-day, if he looked for it. A saw the big "wheels go round," some rode is rich in a great amount of practical and market will afford, and prepared to pleaae the Valley was last Sunday dedicated at
about the stuff to melt it with.
Useful
material,
no
branch
of
farming
bethe
taste
of
all.
Call.
Riverton. Warren county. One rainy day.
Times are growing better; even the days physicians prescribe it and no family filmy haze covered the sky but the sun up and doWn in the elevators while others ing neglected. One of the conspicuous
last September, the little Baptist church at
2w
Lamb Brothers.
sbone
out
clearly
defining
shadows.
should
be
without
it.
who
had
Beeta
engines
ahd
elevators
before,
are not as "short" as they were.
that place, with but 18 members, passed a
features always of this journal is tbe reCold
this
morning.
Perhaps
it
is
the
adhurried
from
place
to
place
to
get
an
idea
The mean man stops his paper and then
that they would build a houso
A little street cleaning would be a monports of clubs ahd other associations,which
If you desire a pure Whiskey, distilled resolution
of the Whole work.
of
worship.
To determine was with them
goes to bis neighbor to borrow. We know Vance of the promised cold wave.
etrous good thing for this town.
Saturday, 8—Pleasant day though mostly
At about 8 o'clock the party left the give the methods of the most successful from Rye only anjJ of great age tall for to execute, and, five months after, and three
a good many just such sneaks. The borfarmers, truckers, fruit-growers, live-stock
We are promised some letters of interest
months only after ground was broken, they
rowers keep us poor. Why not come cloudy. Ground wet. Evening tempera- furnace ahd went to the residence of Hob, breeders, etc. Its contributors are men Rosenheim's Sprindale. Fer sale by John open
to the public a building creditable
to farmers from Major Chrisman.
Kavanaugh, at Virginia Hotel, and by
Wm. Milnes, Jr., where a sumptuous din
forward like men and subscribe, pay for it ture moderate.
who are daily engaged in the work of Lamb Brothers, and Wm. Eain, old Gem alike to the architect, pas'or and people.
Prof. Chisbolm's English and Gorman and read your own paper ?
Sunday, 4—Warm, soft morning.- A ner had been prepared.'
It was announced last Sunday that the
Saloon, HarrisonburK. ■
night school is doing well, we learn.
whole cost was $2,000 and all paid but
The jaunt through the mountain had which they write. The "Farmer" has also
Don't all f ilsh in at. ouee to tell ns you good deal of wind for several days and
a « ^
•n
choice
department
for
the
ladies
of
tha
$185. A collection was taken and $90 of
Don't begin active farm work yet. bave seen a Spring snake. If you bave nights past, drying the ground as the frost whetted the appetites, and the late hour
The finest on the market is Rosenheim's this amount quickly raised.
farm household, justly popular with them.
came
out.
Evening
cooler.
High
wind
had
made
the
men
almost
desperate.
They
Spring haa apt come. Wait awhile.
any snake stories send them to Col. Barbee,
The house of Mr. Lewis Broyles, of
This venerable but wide-awake farm celebrated Sprihgdale Whiskey. For
ate ahd they ate and they hte I One man;
R ia still believed the Cootcs' Store of the Bridgewater Journal. Ho dotes at bight followed by rain.
journal
haa been so long in the hands of sale by John Eavauaugh, at the Virginia Rockingham, was entirely destroyed by fire
Monday,
B—Cloudy
all
dayt
Ctfol
but
in
his
hae.te,
had
his
plate
helped
to
pork
bridge will stand the Spring thaw. Wait. on such things and will be ever so much
Hotel, and by Lamb. Brothers, and Wm. with all its contents, on last Saturday,
not disagreeably so.
the fourth time, before he found out that its present conductors that they know
Mr. B. and family were at the time away
The careless farmer will soon be looking obliged. Now don'fforget this.
Eain. old Gem Saloon, Harrisonburg.
what
is
adapted
to
the
wants
and
condi
from home, and there are strong reasons
Tuesday, 6—-Snow, rain, sleet, cold, it wasnt turkey. After dinner, cigars—
;
W-***-**
up the implements he left in the field last
A girl haa been discovered in Maine who
tiuhs of Our agriculturists, not one of
for lulieving that the fire was the work of
freezing, slippery—all of which made up
For Sale—A good second-band Piano, an incendiary. Elder Paul Yates, who
Psll.
spells words correctly and easily back- an ugly, mean sort of a day. A terribly then an hour of social chat, and the party whom but will find a profit in a subscrip
Was
off
in
high
glee,
for
Roanoke.
was In the neighborhood at the time, inWe will remark ia time that there is ward of toward. It would be all improve- bad bight out of doote.
tion to it, which is $1.50 a year, or only cheap. Just the instrument for beginners. forms
us that nothing was saved except
Easy
action
;
three
string;
square
,
sweet
plenty of room in our graveyard for Spring ment if all could spell correctly toward.
$1 to clubs oi five or more. Sam'l Sands
the clothing at the time worn by Mr. B.
Wednesday,
7—More
rain.
TemperaIteligionS
Notes-.
tone.
Apply
at
once
at
Tars
Ofjtoe.
We know lots of people whose spelling
poets.
and family. Mr. Broyles is a native and
ture moderate this A. M. Clouds flying
Sacrament was administered in the M. & Son, Publishers, Baltimore, Md.
: -we*-w
until within tbe last year a citizen of Page
If the horses are in market there will be education has been sadly neglected.
eastward. It begins to look as if we are to E. Church South in this place on Sunday.
county.
Wanted—A
carrier
Tor
the
town
list
of
The
Masonic
Hall
imptovcment
is
Waitmany sales at good prices, at February
have a succession of fapidly changing
The protracted meeting iu the U. B.
"Dr." S. C. R. Brooklyn, wants to adversubscribers to tills.paper. Apply at once.
ing for a title to the ground to be perfected. weather until spring sets in. At noon
Court.
bt a bpecial reporter.
church at Keezeltown resulted in a large
tise "consumption cured" one year in the
It
will
go
on
in
time,
we
learn,
to
be
com
Courier, and pay for it quarterly in adStart a bewspaper if you want to get
clear; sun Shining out quite warm.
number of conversions. The meetiug was
It's about the first of the year, and Just
FE0M LOCAL EXCHANGES.
vance—on receipt of paper containing first
rich—-in promises, and die in the poor- pleted before the session of the Grand
closed last week.
12 o'clock, but the average young man on
insertion. We are birds too old at this busiRoyal Arch Chapter of Virginia to be held
house.
As to job printing, obr motto is still
ness to be caught with such chaff as that.
The Washington Annual Contorence of our streets will look right square in the
(flnchestelr Tlmmt Jan 81.)
here in June.
Doctor wants is the first insertion,
John Harmon, Esq., of W. Va., is in this
"excelsior." We work cheap fbr cash. the M. E. Church wiU be hely in Alexan- face of the town clock for an hour at a
The widow of the late Rev. Benjamin All the
The recent Methodist pcrtracted meeting Bring your orders to the Commonwealth
then we might whistle for pay. When
county buying stock cattle. He wants 200
Brooke, whose illness we have heretofore and
dria,
Va.,
March
14th,
1883.
time,
as
he
loiters
around
the
Court-house
will the newspapers cease to encourage
was not only well attended, but was par- if you waht good wofk at bottom prices.
died at her residence near White such
bead.
humbugs ?
Rev. D. Bush, of the M. E. Church South, Square, and forget what day of the Week noted,
ticipated in by all the Protestant demoni- Since the let of January we have been
Hall,
on
Sunday.
Don't kill any more pheasants or wild nations of this town, thus doing great good
held a protracted meeting at Dayton last it is.
Wo understand that another party of
An
interesting
revival
meeting
is
in
protnrkeys for the present. Time has been to Christians as well as sinners. Besides crowded with work, for which we return Week.
The Firemens' Fair was a success- gress at the Southern Methodist Church. young men of this community, consisting
Messrs. John Butler, B. F. Barham,
thanks, and take occasion to say that becalled.
amount
realized approximating $4Q0.— A number of penitents present themselves of
The fourth quarterly meeting for Day*
Methodist, there was Baptist Lutheran, fore the month is out we shall introduce a
John Walter, A. J. Melton and Frank P.
at
the
altar
nightly.
"Why should the spirit of mortal be Presbyterian and Episcopal help.
toh U. B. circuit was held last Saturday Among other attracHons a large glass jar
Smith, will leave for Texas next week,
number of nCw styles of material. We
The Methodists have purchased a lot in
proud?" When slippery sidewalks are
of them having already purchased
That bridge over the plank walk on shall not be behind if you give us the and Sunday at Ottobine. The meeting filled with beans was "on exhibition." Berryville, nearly opposite the Presbyterian some
their tickets. We regret to see so much
This
was
a
very
exciting
feature
of
the
allowed.
will
bo
protracted.
church, where they expect in the near fu- good muscle withdrawing its strength from
East-Market street, might be removed un- Work to do. Several friends have volunCan any one explain Why rubbish accu- til it is needed again. It is a splendid tarily come forward and kindly tendered
Sacramental services will be held in the entertainment, the person who guessed ture to build a handsome little church.
onr workshops and farms, and seeking emmulates so fast during snowy and freezing thing to "bark" shins on. If a leg or two us he'p when we need it, and we contem- Presbyterian church in this place on the closest to the number of beans being—the
ployment abroad, but hope they mav do
(Wooditock
tlaralil.
Jan
SI.]
best gueaser. One party came within six
well and prosper. Texas is a big State,
weather?
ishould be broken there, something not at plate some improvements ere long that 4th Sunday in this month.
Mrs Barbara Bair, relict of the late boys.
of the number—8006.
Our public schools are running along all improbable, the corporation might find will help us to execute orders more speedMicbiel 8. Bair, of this place, died, at the
Rev. Mr. Rally has accepfed a call to
An institute of penmanship has opened
Miss Bettie Clarke won a handsome residence of her son-in law, Mr. Peter
nicely now—Rockingham has many good 'out it Was not so "necessary" as to be al- ily than ever before. Come on with your the MoBsy Creek Presbyterian church, and
here,
conducted by the noted pen artist.
lowed to remain, "For ways that are dark'' work. Estimates furnished upon applica- is now filling that pulpit. It was recently cake at the Firemens' raffle, but some one Supinger, yesterday morning, aged 78 Prof. B. F. Akirs of Dayton, Va.
teachers.
years.
Mrs.
Bair
was
the
youngest
daughelse
"took
the
cake,"
and
'twas
only
by
Maj. J. C. Walker, of this county, who
Ice houses are full of nice ice, and the 'corporations sometimes are "peculiarJ'
tion by letter or otherwise.
vacated by Rev. Mr. Rosebro.
of John Ignatius Efflnger, who was a
the aid of the police that it was recovered ter
has charge of the graded school at Elkton,
We notice that there is less complaint of
ice dealers are around seeking Summer
member
of
the
body
guard
of
Gen.
Wash■♦»«■ ^
The fourth quarterly conference of Harri* Miss Clarke gave a party with the cake,
ington in the Revolutionary war, and was informs ns that in that district (Stonewall)
contracts.
<dull times amongst those who advertise
Deaths.—Mrs. Betsy Swain died at the sonburg station of the M. E. Church col- and many more chances were taken.
the progenitor of the Effinger family of of Rockingham county, there arc four such
schools as the one he is principal of at
Six days shalt thou labor, but the seventh tn the Commonwealth than among those home of John Brickers, Esq., near Otto- ored was held in the German Street chapel
this
Valley.
A man in Central America once made a
shall be a day of rest," is but partially ob- who do not. One thing is certain: that bine. January 14th, 1888, aged 80 years, last week. The quarterly meeting was
Mrs. Bair was one of the oldest members Elkton, besides thirty or thirty-five public
fortune by attending solely to his own bu of the Presbyterian church in this place, schools of the ordinary character. The
1the subscribers to this paper are of that
served here.
less 10 days.
held on Saturday and Sunday . Rev. S.
siness. See it f If you don't, buy a pair and as she drew near the close of life fre Major has in his school about 65 scholars,
class
who
pay
for
what
they
got
and
are
alThere wjll eoon be a corner in white
Mrs. Hannah Ritchie, wife
of Benjamin
.... to do
, so. The patronage of
—»»
IAU died
V/A
IOI1J 1IXa G. Qriffin, P. E., preached several able of eye glasses. The cost and carriage is quently expressed herself as ready to de- and is assisted by a lady assistant. From
willing
Esq., near Dayton,
after
RUchi
sermons during the meeting.
J
wash and tacks. Spring house-cleaning is aways
part and lie at rest. For several years she his report of the school affairs of that Dissmall.
ir»h as
uo we
*ir.» rlna/twllm
I, a 1...
*'
'
such
describe should be sought
by short illness.
suffered much, her disease being consump- trict, we infer that Rockingham is far
near at hancl.
February Ist, 1883, aged
business men, and this hint may be of about 88 years.
tion. She leaves one daughter and a num- ahead of any of her sister counties in
A Literary Bargain.—We effer the
school facilities, due we presume, to the
Preacher Surprised.—On Wednesday ber of grandchildren.
Examine your bee-hives and see if the ,value.
Commonwealth and the Ifatmnat Farm night last the congregation of Rev. R. S,
excellent condition of its finances.
bees have plenty of rations for the balance
Henry
Early
died
near
Rusbville,
Feband Fireeide, Ualtimori), for one year for $2.
An exchange pertinently Remarks that
[Staunton VluUicator. P#b. M.]
of the season.
ruary 2d, 1888, aged about 78 years, His Both are weekly papers, the one published Smith, of the colored M. E. Church of this
••She Wore a Wreath of Koaea."
i
men
who advertise in .theiy home papers
The
community
afFishersville wosmuoh
This is the season when a persons infiu- .are the men who transact the business of funeral took place at Dayton, in the pres- in the middle of the week, the other on place, waited upon their preacher and gave stirred up last week by an aasault by Mr.
him
a
surprise
party
that
for
a
moment
alShe had the Jumping toothache
enza exceeds bis influence. Everybody tthe town. You can pick up any newspa- ence of a large concourse of friends.
H. L. Gallabcr, Jr., of Wuynesboro', upon
Saturday, with the Baltimore markets, full
The night when first we met;
nose how that is.
jper, and in five minutes tell who does the
Elder Samuel Miller, long a member of and.complete, up to Friday evening. Any most dazed the reverend gentleman. It Mr. Hawse, the postmaster. From the
Her face was marked with anguish.
was so unexpected—so many calling at statements ol the matter which have
the
Tunker
Church,
died
at
bis
home
on
The Spring-like weather we had last 1buying and selling, and keep alive the inone who wants papers at all cannot do once—that it was calculated to unnerve a reached tbe public Hawse should neither
Her eyes with tears were wet.
week made one listen for the song of the tterest of the place. A newspaper Invari- Cook's Creek, after a lingering illness, on better. Call at this office, or send subbo in the postoffice nor the community.
I
told
her Perry Davis'b
single individual to be beseiged by a host,
early Spring birds.
iably reflects the Worth, enterprise and in- February Ist, 1888.
Mr. Ott, who, we learn, contemplates rescription if more convenient to National such as the preacher saw when he opened
Pain Killer waa the thing
Farm, and Fireeide, 2 Camden street, Balti- the door in response to a rap. They turning to Shenandoah. has sold his farm
To cure the jumping toothache.
Dr. Early, with Dr. Curry at Mt Clin- ?telligence of the community in which it is
to Mr. Joseph B. McComb for $5,500. It
And take away its sting.
REcoventNa Slowlt.—Samuel C. Hurt* more Md. The Farm and Fireeide is an
ton, reports a very busy practice in that 1published.
stood in line.aud when the door was opened contains 150 acres, and cost Mr. Ott but a
ner,. son of Rev. W. H. Burtner, is grad- agricultural, literary and news weekly—
section at this time.
short
time
ago
$8,600.
An
additional
evi
Next
evening, when I saw her,
filed in, each bearing something in the
A Startling New Medical Discov- ually improving, and hopes eventually to entertaining in any family.
dence of the increasing value of farms in
I asked her "Did you get
Tramps it is said wont split wood but ,BR
shape
of
groceries
or
provisions
for
the
Augusta is that there were several bids
That bottle of Pain Killer ?"
don't object to laying in your Coal—if you e v.—A physician of high repute advises recover strength to walk and be about
Said she: "All right—you het 1"
each of his patients to buy every month a again. It will be remembered that while
A meeting of the Harrisonburg and Raw- preacher and his family, and the supply nearly as high as Mr. McComb's for tbe
have a good shed for it.
was quite a generous one. This is a good place.
ticket (or a fractional part of one) in the choppiug
in
the
woods
more
than
a
year
ley
Springs
Turnpike
Company
was
hold
chopping
Farmers and others desiring a genteel,
custom, and it cheers the preacher's heart
On Wednesday morning, February 7th,
St. Valentine's day comes next, when the (Grand Monthly Dis'.ribution of The Lou- ago, he
be was struck by a falling tree and on Saturday last. D. A. Heatwole, Esq., to feel and know that his congregation the Wesleyan Female Institute will resume lucrative agency business, by which $5 tn
public wilt have to stand its annual avu- jIsiana State Lottery. He has noted, after almost fatally injured, producing
producibg paralysis was elected president of the company, afits session of '82 3 (temporarily discontin- to $20 a day can be earned, send address
lancbe Of vile caricatures.
0
an unusually large and varied experience, of
the lower
lower half
half ol
ol bis
bis body,
body, which
which has
has ter a close and spirited contest. We learn esteems him and appreciate his services. ued a few days since on accouet of scarlet at once, on postal, to H. 0. Wilkinson <Sb
of the
Owing to the mud and wet sidewalks tthat the hope of winning one of the prince- c ntinued to this time. He is cheerful, that the meeting was not as lively as that Mr. 8. was so filled with emotion at this fever) with over 100 boarding pupils. Rev. Co., 193 and 197 Fulton St., Now York.
the promenade to the Cemetery on Sun- ly
1; fortunes that are held out as indu-m- and hopes time will brink back strength of a year ago, but that it Was just lively evidence of appreciation as to l>e almost Dr. Harris, to whom great praise is due for
the promptness and consideration with
Diamond Dyes will color anything
day was not very pronounced.
nmeats to investors causes a buoyancy and and health again.
enough. Mr. Heatwole will, no doubt, unable to express his heartfelt thanks to which he acted when a case of fever was any color,
and never fail. The easiest aud
the
generous
donors
of
the
good
things
n
mental
clearness
superior
to
any
allevla—
■
.
make
a
good
and
faithful
officer.
Most
of
The "blowing in" of the new furnace at
discovered in the school, not only sent beat way to economize. 10 cents, at all
to
him.
every scholar off, but made ample and druggists.
Married.—At Osaka, Japan, December the old Board of Directors wore re elected.
Shenandoah Iron Works will be "blowed" ?tion produced by drugs. He says the Five
-»•••«.
comfortable arrangements for their enterfor some time to come, probably.
IDollars sent to M. A. Dauphin, New Or- 14, 1882, Miss Belle T. Michie, of AlbeIn all the towns where a newspaper is tainment in the neighboring towns. Some
Jobn
S.
Lewis
informs
us
that
he
will
lears,
La.,
before
the
second
Tuesday
of
i
marie
county,
Va.,
a
niece
of
Dr.
Wm.
J.
All the ice boused this season is first
GEO S.CHRISTIE,
published every man should advertise in of the scholars who went to their homes
class. If the ice-cream is not good next eeach month acts as a charm in many cases. Point*, of this place, to Dr. Laning. Miss have his seed store open next week on it, even if nothing more than a card stat- in the fur South will not return this session,
FASHIONABLE MERCHANT TAILOR
M. was for some time a teacher in a female East Market street, and will have on sale ing his name and the bosiness he is en- but their number will be very few.
Summer the cows will be to blame.
UNDER POLLOCK HOUSE,
reliable field and garden seeds, both of hia gaged in. It not only pays the advertiser
There
is
a
Lyceum
at
Hedrick'a
SchoolCol.
Charles
T.
O'Ferrall
yesterday
comschool
at
New
Market,
where
she
was
very
Haa Jast r*o«lvfec\ bia Fall and Wiatwr utock of Rood#,
People get nervous as soon as they hear .
own and foreign growth. Lewis' seeds are bnt it lets people know that the town you menced and will for several days continue, to whioh tbe atteDliou ui tbe publio ia enraeBtly in.
of the proximity of small-pox. We are ^house which meets every Friday night. popular.
always sure to be what they are sold for, live in has a prosperous community of busi- to take evidence at tbe law office of H. St. ▼ited.
A. H. Hediick is president and H. N.
In addition to ploc# koocK h# has a large and hmdGeorge Tucker, Esq.. in Staunton, in his oome
glad to say there is none in this section.
y
Htoclc of Ready-Mada Clotbiug, aud purchaaera
Whiresell secretary. There is much inter
Spring Dale Whiskey has a world wide which is not always the case with others. nossmen. As tbe seed is sown the fruit rec- contest with Hon. John Paul. He will be can boy of bim ib# Road# to be mad# no. can Imva
Wiggins, the new Canadian weather ei
them
est taken in the exercises. The discussions reputation and can be bad of H. Rosen It is annoying to buy lettuce seed and ompenses. Nevertakedown your sign while at Mr. Tucker's office daily from 9 P. M., ffoada. mode. or. if they ytrafcr. buj the ready madrt
prophet, says we are to have a severe snow are
tt
My atock oi Gent's rurnlihlog Oood'a ia fnU aii<|
conducted in an orderly and pleasant helm, Baltimore, Md., he being tbe exclu- have them come up ahivee or aomething you expect to do business, for it indicates and all who bave any information bearing
y cboiue.
storm in the U. 8. on the Bth—to morrow. nmanner.
.
on the subject in contest can find him or ▼etfcVloea
We wish our young friends suo sive patentee and proprietor of that cele- else.
mednrate, havinn bonyht m# conds V>w aud
that your busiuest is poor and you are Mr. A. F. Robertson there between those bring aatiatod
viiU a amatt p.-ortc.
and moo
Don't forget the sale of the farm of ci
cess in the management of their lyceum.
brated brand. For sale by John J. Lamb
me.
RetipeoUuIly,
For Medical ysi?.—Liqupjs for medi- loosing your grip, commercially speaking. hours.
ootlk
OEO.
8.
CHRWrm.
amuel Bare, deceased, near Weyer's Cave,
ie w
& Bro., under Spotawood Hotel, and Jobn cal purposes of best quality. Those wish- The judicious advertiser will receive ten
[Hl|fblan^Jdi>oo.ri»«r,
J .♦
depot, ou the 2d of March. It ia a nics
Billiardst—Poou-r-Beat tables and , a Kavanaugh, at the Virginia Hotel Ba^and ing something in thia line really pure and j dollars for every one invested in the colhaw o wawe.
The McDowell Academy, Prof H. Shef- «A.Y> orJrirtv
hefae.
olear field, at the L-iWE SAiewjr.
2w
A. W. Wi: s 'v-R,
Wm. Kaia, old Gem Baiaem.
good ehcrald osll at the Lamb Bouxao
mans of a lire newspaper.—Ft.
i fey Roller, p'rinrtpal, f loecd last week, J North MfktuATMtrset.
Hftrrieachsrg W

R&ilond
It ia asserted by Dr. Merkel that a
Miscell&neous Business AdvcTtiscments.
person's height after a night's rest,
Chettapenke A (thin Kaitway.
Old Commonwealth measnred before rising from bed, is
OPENED THRUnan kentccky
nAnmsoNiijuifto.VA.
two inches greater than in the evening, OVER TEN
PER
CENT.
Things Ijookcd Bqually.
measnred standing. On first rising, a
LEXINGTON,
TiiUiisDXT Moriciwo,•. • .t. FEb. 8, 1888 sudden shortening takes place at the.
Froia the Detroit Frr.e 1'ioee.
joints
of
the
legs.
The
sinking
at
the
INTEREST
ON
YOUR
MONEY.
CINCINNATI. A*1>
In the enrW dnys of Michipen the
ankle ia one-ihird of an inch; at the
8C1KNTIFO MI8<JBDDANy.
piooeer reHpeoted the Subbnlh booftuse
LOUISVILLE,
knee, one-twelfth to one-eighth of anit was the day to go hnnting and pay
Making direct connecltlon® at thta* ell lea] for tNe
inch;
at
the
hip,
two-fillhs
of
an
inch.
PREPARED
TOR
THIS
PAPER.
entlr®
Having un hand a large stock of
visits. Cbnrches were few and fur
The reuiovnl of the eleotric lawps The ooniraotion in height is continned
apart ontsitle of the towns, stid the
Southwest,
West
and Northwest
which li^ht the foreign nettleinpat At through the day by the gradual yieldpreacnce of a oirdnit rider crested as
ing
of
the
arches
of
the
feet
and
of
the
WINTER
CLOTHING,
THE ONLY BODTE
'
HhanRhai has beeo ordpred bf the
much excitement as a bear hunt. One
i1 Chinpse Ooteruor of tha district, who discs of the spine.
day a settler named TViborts, then livPullman
Sleeping
Cars
MotiF. Spring, of the Belg'an Acad' 1 SSVH be has beiird of the terrible aoui
ing in the woods of Clinton conntyj
sod not wishing to carry them over, we are now selling them
and MOL1D TRAINS moil
dents which hBjVB been cnaeed by el«c emy of Soietioes, lakes exception to the
happened to be at the county seat on
"Wnwlilnuffon City, Itlolimond*
1
trioity, and be cunuot allow his i ooole generally received view that the seat
baeinesB, and before leaving he culled
OB A BLOTTBMnt.**,
of'the
eleotiicify
of
etorms
is
in
the
to be exposed to the frightful risk of
on the minister and hsd a talk.
WAXNXaBOaO's Stauhton and Cujton Foiox,
having bnndreds of thousands of hbu- moist region of the atmosiihere, and AT
A KWIT OF
TEA
FEE CENT.
"Is it wrong to hnnl on Sunday ?'
—TO—
nee destroyed, millibnR of persons ouuelndes that it exists in the cold and
he naked.
LOUISVILLE
AND
GINCINNATI,
killed, or the waIIa ot the city blown dry super stratum.
"Very wrong," was the reply.
You cannot invest your money to belter advantage than by buying these goods at
OOMNX TINO AT THKiB POINTB FOIl
CURE
down, by any irregnlAnty in the wotkDr.
Franziiis
finds
that
the
tooth
"How nbont playing cardsV"
the very
Theloiollng Sclcntiat. of to-day .Kre. tb.t1 ing of the electho raachines.
most often affected by decay is the
"That ia wicked."
Hasliyille, Mempliis aud Texas Points.
moat
dlReaecB
e.re
catiRvd
by
dioordewi
Kldneya
Or
—TO—
'
"Can't w e have a shootinR-match ?" ^Liver. If. tUerolore the Kidor) b and Liver are kept | It is rbtorted that in pnrla df 8-vil- third molar, snnh cases forming oneJHH€^XES»
perfeot fder. pbrfecl health win b6 the result zerinnd there hsd been 200 rainy days ha'f of the total number. The teeth
Cincinnati,
Indianapolis,
Chicago,
Saint
"Not on the Suhbath—not if you uirt
r only ' ^eh kno^n a abort time and lor
Louis, Kansas City, Etc.
want to bo good."
JThe truth
years
poor autferpd groat agony without being able last year up to the end of November, begin to decay in a oertaic suooeesivo
, Tho dlncovery of Wurncr'aJlafo Kidney
at which we are now selling them.
order, the lower third molar being first
"Can't we set log-heaps on fire, dig t<tofluarel!
KATES OF FARE are low by any route.
and Liver iture markR a new era In the treatment of with only fiO days of sanshiiie.
attuckedjben the upper, then the lower
ont foxes, tap eot-ar trees, look after Jjthese trout -a. Made from a elm pie tropical leaf of
Prom
observations
of
the
placet
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oelfctlng your' route, write to one of (ha
rare
value,,
tcontaine
iuat
the
elemonte
ueceaaary
to
bear trspa or go fiebiug on Sonday ?" nnonrlsh an WvfjVorAfb both offheae great orpanR and piter from Septeriiher, 1879, to Drcem fourth molar, and so on, the inoispis
Ageufc® Qnmod bvlow lor full inforinaUooi von will
nave
mouey,
and avoid frequent and unpleasant
"Not as a Christian man. Let me eafelv
,, reet- land keep them In order. It la a POSI- ber, 1881, H«rr Koftszzi bas oonclu- and the canine teeth of the lower jaw Our
Overcoats and Business Suits cbangee of oira.
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cauae
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'
bbtna
the
list
reached.
The
upper
read you a few lines in the good Book." ^fa Hit Ion r part of the brtdy—for Tomld Liver— ded that the great red spot ravist bo
(
REMEMBER, that the Che :3pe«ke and Ohio Rotate
Fever Ague
WE CALL ESPECIAL ATTENTION TO.
are more durable than the lower
When Roberts started for home he Headache"—Jauiidioe—DlZRlneBR-Gravelh Malarial Fever, and all difllcultt-a of the
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